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libiders Await Pecisim 
Of Cabinet Oil Ferry Plans
SOPRANO TO SINO AT BRENTWOOD
-After Plea at Ganges
There’s an air of tense c.xpectancy over the Canadian 
Gulf Islands these days. And the eyes of many residents 
are turning frequently towards Victoria. For Gulf Island­
ers are wondering what decision Premier W. A. C. Ben-! 
nett and his cabinet members will reach with regard to 
briefs concerning transportation to and from the Gulf 
Islands which were presented to them during a cabinet 
meeting at Harbor Hou.se. Ganges, la.st Thursda>- after­
noon.
The first visit of a provincial cab­
inet to the Gulf Islands was a com­
plete success. Bright sunshine wel­
comed the legislators as they tra­
velled from Swmrtz Bay to Fulford 
on M.V. Delta Princess. The Pre­
mier was smiling and genial—but 
if he bad any thoughts on an early 
election date, he kept them to him­
self. A school band on the Fulford 
wharf struck up gay music a.c the 
caravan disembarked.
Accompanying Premier Bennett
N. P. Steacy, minister of agricul­
ture; Hon. W. K. Kiernan, minister 
of mines; Hon. P. A. Gaglardi.min­
ister of highways; Hon. L. Wicks, 
minister of labor; Hon. Eric Mar­
tin, minister of health; and Hon. 
E. C. Westwood, minister of recre­
ation. ,
The Gulf Islands are represented 
in the legislature by Mr. Westwood 
and he was given a special welcome 
by the islanders. Galiano, Mayne,
_ Saturna and North and South Pen- 
were: Hoh. W. D. Black, provincial ! der Islands were very well repre­
secretary; Hon. R. G. Williston, 1 sented, many travelling by ferry in 
minister of lands and forests; Hon.' addition to private boats.
Three Btiefs Pi’esentecl
N@w F@rry link Across Inlet 
To Replace Present Service
New "Quick Direct" Route
WATER PEM 
STILL m BE 
FmALilED
Brcntw'ood-Mill Ba\’ fcMTy .service which has been a 
familiar feature of Saanich Peninsula foi' nearly 40 years, 
is doomed.
On Tuesday Higliways Minisfei' P. A. Gaglardi an­
nounced that his government proposes to operate a ferry 
! across Saanich Inlet to link the Island Plighway with the 
I fei'ry services from Sidney and Swartz Bay, replacing the 
i pi'csent Brentwood-Mill Bay lain.
i Discussion of a new ferry, with
-Eik Lake
Purchase of the. Elk Lake water 
system from the federal govern­
ment is not yet completed anti the 
municipal council is awaiting 
notification by the department of 
transport that the forms for its 
transfer of ownership are await­
ing signatures in Vancouver.
the meantime the variousIn
in a lengthy session at Harbour, cess between Steveston aiid the 
House, the cabinet received, three ' islands. He urged that private en- 
briefs on transportation. One, which ' terprise be encouraged to provide 
had been endorsed by the public I ferry service.
Tei’esa Stratas is seen examining interviews with notable Canadian 
the movie camera before which she artists. She will appear bn July 25 
appeared recently for an interview : in the current series of concerts in
a more nortlicrly roulc, lia.s been 
rife for several months since it 
was first recommended by Ibe 
Duncan - Cowichan Chamber of 
Commerce. This is the first for­
mal announcement of the project­
ed cliangc.
The present' ferry, operated by 
Coast Ferries Ltd., enjoys a raonth- 
to-month subsidy from the provin- 
ciah government. Established short­
ly after the First World War, the 
route enjoyed its maximum popular­
ity shortly after the Second World
arranged by the National Film j Butchart Gardens ; at Brentwood.
bodies on all the islands, requested 
the provincial government to bper-- 
ate the fen-y services to the islands. 
It was pointed out that the govern­
ment today pays an annual subsidy 
to Gulf Islands Ferry Co. in excess 
;$100,000. f
The third, written by private citi­
zens of Saturna, urged construction 
of additional ships to serve various 
islands from Swartz Bay. These
briefs are published in full in this 
issue of The Review. Another brief,' 
submitted y by Salt Spring Island
y jAnother brief :w 0,1 Chamber of;/ Commerce, concerned
; New. head of the shipping firm:! acquisjtiony by the 1 government ■ of 
joperates M.y . Island LPrih- liland for development as a parkf
Assured Careful Study
Board. Miss Stratas is an interna- Miss Stratas will sing with the Vic- 
tionally acclaimed soprano and took j tori a Symphony ofcheslra, under
part in the filming of a series of | the direction of Hans Gruber.
iiii|i.|Alrip :®iiy
users of water in Saanich Penin­
sula are helpless to negotiate for 
supplies from t h e department’s 
system.
Two weeks ago the Sidney Water- 
Woi'ks j Distinct sought water from 
the department of : transport and 
was refused. A cable to Defence 
Minister G. R. Pearkes, VIC., mem­
ber of parliament for Esquimalt-
Saanich, brought the - prompt re- j built as a freighter. The Brentwood
and the new mainland ferry.'
Mr. Gaglardi gave no indication of 
the route proposed other than that 




Cadets of S i d n e y. (Kinsman ) 
Squadron No. (>76 .feturned iroiii - 
■War when the Malahat was under | summer camp at the week-end after 
reconstruction and the ferry offered i two weeks at Sea Island R.C.A.F.
i a welcome alternative to the; mount­
ain road. At that period two fer­
ries were put, into operation with 
the coinpietioiV:;'of M.V. Mill Bay. 
Latterly the Mill Bay' has been oper­
ating on ah hourly basis while the 
veteran Brentwood has been re-
First two drivers to be'charged in 
the y Sidney y R.C.M.P; mourt^11 w 
! driving too slowly on Patricia Bay 
-'1, j. Highway V lappearedy before lMagis-1 
Each brief was welcomed by the ' “We are especially interested in ' Monday morn-
visiting government leaders and j, marine area ‘development; becatise'* ”^^’
' those submitting'them jwere assur- 
: ed that careful study would be given 
to the suggestions made.'
. Following an 'open air ; dinner on 
the grounds i of;; Harbour Housed 
Lieut.-Col. Desmond Crofton extend-; 
ed a warm welcome to the visitors 
on behalf: of the Salt Spring Island 
Chamber of Commerce. He1 intro­
duced to the islanders their legis­
lative member, Mr. Westwood. The 
latter pointed out that his depart­
ment was endeavoring to provide 
camping facilities all over the prov­
ince and that the islands would not 
be overlooked in .this regard,
of the 1 vast ; increase iii ^niising' iii 
this: delightful area,’^ : he ydeclhred. if
“People areibecomihg;tired of
er-to-bumDer; drivinsr nnrl, f n!,-. I 9.^ TIotor '.-Vehicle: Act,^,; y
Elmer Hoffman, 202,T Allenby St.,
oh they 'highway, M The restriction 
was imposed when thus drivers tra­
velling, out .to :S\vartz;;Bay to uneet 
the yy provihcial government; lyferry; 
complained that thejr were lieid up 
by cars on the highway.
spouse that the water ; system would 
be handed over to Central Saanich 
within a week: and that the govern­
ment : could; make no commitment 
regarding the sale of water, to the 
Sidney district.t y
was a freight vessel before she was 
'converted for ferry service ::riearly 
.40 years ago.
NO SUPPORT
ly Original route t suggested,; as y an 
alternative: tot Brentwobd-Mill Bay'.
APPROVED HERE ; was Cherry Point to Deep ' Gove.
: 'GentraB, Saanich yopeiied i negoti- j 'rhis recommendatidhtfailedttbtgain ' 
ations in December for the : pur- the .support , of ; the: department 'of 
purchase'of ,theysystem whereby::the j highways and latterly it has been 
department of transport and the de- j proposed to operate such a ierry:
; I partment; ofyagricultiire will acquire . -u' ui-j
jDer-to-bumper: driving and are tak­
ing to the yseainstead.T I : T: y 1 ,,, ,, , , , ,
Introduced by Mr. Westwood, Pre- j .^■'^T ^urt that , he ; had entered 
mier Bennett spoke briefly, butlin-'jl^^l'^If
ing accomplishments: of his govern- i v “4;
ment in various fields during the 1 f ® highway, stated, he sought
I to make a right-hand turn. ,/
I The court was told that he waspast four years, He spoke in en­thusiastic terms of developments on . , , r , ,
the Gulf Islands, terming the area ^ of a; half-dozen,
the “Riviera of Canada”.
’’Governmems must always be 
the servant—never the master,” 
said the Premier. ,
Donated
cars while driving at 35 m.p.li.
Magistrate A.shby ; observed tliat 
the specific speed at the time did 
not govern the offence. ; A car tra­
velling at 55 m.p.li. could be/ hold­
ing up traffic, Hoffmari.was told.
There is no restriction on the
vised ythat hel'should be travelling 
at over 4()4'i'i.p.h. He added that he 
had never been in court before, A 
well-known Victoria lcurler; hel has 
travelled throughout Canada with 
his team and earlier this yeari was 
a member of the curlers’ touring 
team which visited Scotland. ,
Announcement was made 
Bennett of the donation of
tractive 50-acre piece of land by
by Mr. ] Spring Island. The present govern- UBliwiiy, said the magistrate. A 
an at-■ me,jt was given credit for starting travel at any speed he
j a movement to improve ferry .ser-
Gavin C. Mouat, Salt Spring Island 
businessman, to the government for 
development as a park. He had in­
spected the property before dinner 
and was much impressed with it, he 
declared. The Premier commended 
Mr. Mount warmly for his generos­
ity and as.sured his listeners that if
lands on other islands wore donated, I '’•-ker i.slands boarded Motor 
they would be developed as parks |^®*’ ^keir home ports 
as well.
On bchalt of i.slands residents gen­
erally, Mr. Mouat thanked the enb- 
ihet members lor vi.siting Salt
speaker was confident that further 
improvements would be made in tlie 
future.
A special trip of Delta Princes.? 
transported all the visitors to Swarlzi 
Bay at which point visitors from
Prill-
liked below that of the limit, provid­
ed that he drove on the gravel 
shoulder and not on the metalled 
highway, where ho may hold urr 
faster traffic.
Both drivers were checked liy a 
radar car,
These are the first such offences 
to bo hoard boro and follow tlie pro­
vincial government’s ruling that a 
minimum speed control ho exertod
between .they old solarium; sitcl and 
Patricia Bay.
- ‘ The change in; route;;isl seen as ‘a 
direct link between the Duncan area
SECOND DRIVER CHARGED 
Second driver who .stood trial be­
fore Magistrate D. G. Askky 'n: Sid­
ney police court on a .slow driving 
charge was Harold King, of Vic­
toria.' He was convicted and paid 
a fine of tiilO plus $3..50 co.sts., Mr. 
King was checked by a R.G.M.P, 
radar trap on Patricia Bay Higli- 
■way." '
tank on Mount:Newton.^::, : ,j 
: Notification: was ; received/recent-;
Jy that the purchase,; for $L kad
been approved , and , that the final 
transfer would: be made in Van-;
^ couver.'I,', vj! 
i In the meantime Sidney VVater- 
I works District has imposed heavy 
watering restrictions and is without 
liope of taking water, from the Elk 
Lake system until it; is finally es- 
tablished who is the authority.
Il  
Station.;;
The two weeks included lectures, ; ;;
drill, swimming instructiony' flying, : 
and general instruction; They were;/1 ; ;; 
’ accompanied ;during;: the;,two weeks 1 
by W.' de Macedo,; civilian instruc- / 
tor with the;squadrbn and a retired: 
flying office!'.
: The recreational activities includ­
ed movies, ; a vaudeville .show, a
display ;by the Vancouver city jpolice, :: : ;:
motorcycle precision squad .and a 
circular tour by bus on Sunday, July 
10 to Vancouver Island via Nanaimo ' -
and back by way of Swartz Bay and 
Tsawwassen.
In the sports program Sgt. Peter 
Spear placed second in the high 
jump and AC. M. Redwood gained 
second place in the relay race.
Attendance at summer camp is a 
pre-requisite to promotion or spe-,-- 
cial awards available for air cadets.;





TKAILiR COURT FEE IS HELD Wiitej fe.sli'i(;tioti.'.v lo the .Sidney WaU'i'works District enter their
While forest fires; rage in the in­
terior of the province without tho 
a.s.si.stance of a Mars flying firc- 
fighlor, a small fire on Vancouver 
Island on Tue.sday was prompUy 
extinguished by the mammoth Mar­
tin Mars.
Tlie fiyiiig boat, with its cargo of 
35 tons of water, is stationed at
are spending a week on the inain- 
larid at government expense. They 
are the 4-H Club members who left 
jion Sunday for a week at Tranquille. 
Included were Margaret Taylor 
and Ward Bishop: of the Saanich 
Holstein Club; Karen Crorik of the 
Saanich Home Arts Club; Heather 
Thomas, South Saanich Goat Club 
and Jacqueline Rbsman, Saanich 
Jersey/.Club,.";:',/




: Others ; from the / same ; general / 
area,/who left'via Nanaimo were / / 
Rose Coaling. Saanich lAyrshire / 
Club; and Eric/ Dolling/ and Betty / 
Allison of the/Cedar Holstein Club; / 
The week will feature a series of 
contests and the 14 top scorers will; 
win a trip to the Toronto Royal / 
Winter' Fair.':''‘/•i:./';::/';'
tliird week as gardeners are per-' Spront; Lake to ntlnck local fore.st
j ^klney village council has li.slon- pojie furlhor action until December 
j ctl nUcntively to a : protest sounded I tk/ /
j recently ngaiitst a proposed amend' i oc council is not
milled to use wider for sprinkling 
only on Tnesdnys and Fridays dur­
ing dnylighi: hours.
The restriction follows the advent
jnent to tin; TriidcH Lieen.se By-law.
; Tld* atnonclrnent woidd ha\’e Jnlro- 
tliiced a / $'I(i() ; fee for: trailer court 
ppernlors. /M/ R;/Eaton, a former 
j'illiige coninilsfdnuer and propricinr
j of' the heal; wnve/and lack o| rain, 
cinpowtreu | wclls from which the (listrictdrnws
under the terms ;of tlie Mmiieipiit I Its water are adequaUv for domestic
*/, ,; New euHloms facilities are tq/ be /of ;;Craigniyle;Molel,; protested/;tlio;j:al all, ■ , ;/ 
'v estahiislicd 'at Sidney;; ; ' - /' ;; j oinendment on tlie Mroiimls ;i!iiii It/ ■ •
‘ Contract for tlie constnictidiV of a ! w'll'l feprenent Job lieavy a Inlrdijn i n ; RET
Act; to iinpo.se a fee,or/tax in pro> 
portion; Jo Ihe nuinher of irailors 
using ;s'tl)e ''faelllties,/;;; ft / niiu-t ; he; 
either a, blanket fee Jir/no eiiavi'i;
use; blit trustee^'are/cthiUinis about 
more generai,ji'se;';or;,waler,;;:'9/;:/,L;''
fire.s. Rebuilt for; fire-figiiling by 
Fniroy Aviation Co,, at Patricia 
Bay, the Marti lias not lieen used in 
the interior for fear of an urgent 
crdl in its home territory during its 
ahsenee','' ■■/'■■
Brentwood/is truly part of the 
Greater Victoria area; “''cordin!?, to 
a report submitted by the British 
Columbia Indian Advisory Commit- 
',teo,;;.‘'/..;''i/l';" ;'''.;i.;/.,.l'i 
The report suites that membera 
Of the Tsnrtlip and Tsnout hands 
took part In the first nll-IiVdinn tiil- 
(int show ever held in “the Brent- 




m-SiDNEY ; 20 'TEARS
„ teiiiporary 'Customs .warehou.sc ,nt /on, operators, and tliat, it, would iin- 
/ tlie internatimial, ferry wharf ip Sid-;T;i'<'f/*’‘ati’unfair load oir village 'npci'.
:ii(;'y’ has liceii;avvardecl Vickery Con- j, ntor.s in competition with t-lihse lUit- 
” ‘ ‘ if Vietbriii;/ , 1 : : . side/ tlic : yillago. bou'ulary.: wlicrc.siriielioirLtd,,; o
‘; Tlic wnrehmiKe;will he locnied toj sneti a/fee is not levied, ‘i 
tlu' smith of Uic present fiicllitic!';, ../ .On Tlinrsday; morning Imsi week 
Cmst of tlie KinieUire i,s $‘l,:t.57. the (oiincil inct, and agreed t.o post-
IIUNS FROM.CAMP' /i H- 
, FO, (ret .i W,: <lo Macedo ban rC' 
.tiivncd to :iiis, home/on Fir.',4 tit.,J 
lifter 1 having / nclCd as , conducting 
officer in charge of; tlie idr Ciidelt; 
of No, (t70 Kinsnian Sqiindron/ Sid/ 
;ney, ottending' the .•■uinnner camp mi 
Il.C,A,F. Station, tica Island.
Heavy Loads 
;Fbi'/Vew/tBoofs [;0f;/,i|® 
To Mainland /Former editor/ of. ;The 'Rindew, . , ... ,]high John Mcliilyrc/pasred away
Consistent: heavy lomls I'f'vcj.ccni;^ Ilavc
McDonald park gains addition of
40
McDonald /Ptirk, pnpuhu' North 
yaanirh pnhlir; campiin; avea, vi’ill 
tie ‘ tuiii’icr im i'cii!>ci,i l,iy .a|.i|ir(isn)i- 
lilcly '10 Mcici;, Till- PicA'Sc'',’ i': in- 




is cdiitigiuius If) McDonald ; cl llic conlribiilioiv whiclvlMcr'entJd 
.i.'iu .it I'.M', |ii,i ii'ii;. v'/nii'li j i'’,iru in(i'i;.i .s cin.'ii >i,’ar In Ihc di,*"."
('iing'vinn'
tinnie liy the new "iirovineial ferrie). 
during tlie past’ week, Ovi c iVie 
) ,v.'cek-eiu,l 1 ferricK weri'; rnnaing to 
1 ('ii|)acily mid on occii,‘'ii(in c.'.i'n were 
; leit licliiiifl wlii.'ii tlie load wa;-; too 
: heavy lor the vi'WiCls. de,spite 'iliclr 
: cni’taeil.y in cxci'fm ot lliu cai's, J 
I The road frnin Patricia DiiV' Aii'- j 
I port in the Sv.oi Ij: I'hiy h.-iT,v whhrt j 
I has now been surtaced; oiif.i cm'ly ' 
M'S'i’k renuhohif,' t'; die ,■ f;
I thc.:.li.:t'cl,'f>n . liodini.' - to 
|!•iandll terrywrian, ;
.day, July Hi. nt thc agcol
Horn ;'m /Supperton, U.C,;, i. nca 
New 'Westminster, on Octeiitr in, 
iaiit, 111:! went, to Mathioha witli lus 
rutitlic.r,;onc tiruthcr ond llirc'?' siM-.
(iK. Gulf
Patricia Bay
im's at'll'ic age o) seven, and ll.vcil 
in Morris until the (Icatli dl’i his 
molhcr il t'rw yciirs khet ’'
1h' Iht'ii hvf'rl with Ills'P.Ltadpar • 
cnih mid minis iiiid uncles in CoHci- 
ent parts of 'Manitnlia; until the f'c'!" 
of t'l vvheii Iic;htm;'lcd; ln,;w()rk; in a 
.'.iiiiill pri'i! at Morris, Ih wim 
nn r.'‘ ' tlifi' I'rnnc fUint'"'
/uigoiliei*; witli ;R.,;1'I,; Fadden, ;:i ihtC'; 
lime li’icnd ;;whi) ;ic((,mvl,v parsed
' ,'nw.>iA/at; Rail' Diegt*, Calif./They alKt
(S'(ry' ihf. i;n\T-rn‘inr''v,i ' li''i('! si n  I'ficililio': m
|os |i;.j!ortion ;(>i' the; pulihc park. ,: /; r(;amji:’prohiid ,nre crnwdc/;.cvi'i'y 
; '’Dm; I'id'h plannin;/,. (lii'ni.-r. is ; inyiit. durini; H.c tmirist mo',iii;i and
/■ Vivc'vr'tMnff If/ ''i/l.''* '0 L*" rTJVTTTM’t*''Mint"i".'’!'/’'!T'’'m>
/; minirli r .(if/reerciiijnn ;un(;i;;mmni:i(’r,! inictlvc' parcel,s:ri| jand ;'ivmi, Me. : is. ncciled,'..' / ;‘/:';
,(,i' tlic.lIJ.C, iegiskdiirp, tor Nanaimo ;' 'ouid Dark mul .ti.i. develop it nMui j, .anottU;i; lan'. i 1, ij: hod vi'nl i;,a..;n!s 
iii'si the CuU;;lfdan,ds;i'aui;titu('iicy''.; /nddltionnl:;^c'mnpiniJ yarea.,:; Titki; is j to ;M.!;'D!,u:tal(i:,pi,y’/.m) the.nm/h vras
/ dfparimcnt .was aaciuiring a ;ni>v'.| n!nvd‘)f.iw‘ .n| ./(Hiv(;sts /being toongiil., i''rt:V!aa;'.l;i,// bami ,';ewii«;'d/by' fotmich.) W(a‘ii:('rC'wr, ol 'Victorin., Pi'!,c'/Dr|v- j;/,Hmyever/.,lhey;fiold;,(.hcir jntcresln
'viptif of .'way lor the Inpiiwny to the j to;Nortli Stiunich by tlid new Tsnw- riokoni 1.4/1 riot' tint was !.ic<n»n’'d by j int* ('o,;I.(d.,ors engaged ni' p./hajl/r j vviiilejslill yoni'iirnicsi, Mr./Fadden'
new Fwnrt^/Biiy ferry . lerminnl./a ; wmiseiv-Swurtz ;Bny‘: fei‘ry 'service,’’ tlimhi'diwaye dcpartmeiu inr aseos//inb of riincwingi rhc: jaipml:r«v'ture;! itoivig to Cidiioniiii. whiwe :he':col1-
, (;imr!..iiun'ii ;,poru'’n, o: Hui; larin nt osald, Mr,, Westwood to Tlie .Review a. mmlway in the. bwariz: IJay terry j el, tlie..fed(;ral povcrminot ,icily at j tinned in ,ih<y printitig business, uiid
IjI ■t'lomnnmni.'r .1, Vv Darclny , this week, , , leiminal, j I'lnricUi l-lisy, .New pilmg wih .be.i Mr, Mc.lniyi;e iilsn,, ifdisn'bng tlie
: wiifi, pmvhTwl,-; '.The . highway 'now j CUDWDED , . ;/;. ■ j Tim imw facditicK niere tlinn com.■ | driven as, well,; 1 Cost cil/ ilie.;,inb is ! printing, tnide; in/" VVtnnlpeg, irom
('lUh I lie i'enner .fann ulmori in j ,■ Mr.■ Westwood’s. . iinnonnceipenl j pinisnt.e .,.for -.the los,!.. camii.'siiws csthnnted 01 'WO.iHK' ond- it ' is . qx- < wlu.'iice- he received his ■, journey
Danish handicrafts are renowned 
all over the western hemisphere 
and imported products of that coun­
try have found many followers in 
receiit':;yoars..;i;' .'//
styled in simple,: elegant dorms/ 
Danish furniture decoratesmany/; 
Cnnndinn homes and the combin- 
ailori of old and ntodorn dbsigns in 
silver and copperwaro nro the pride 
of iinmcroiiK lioiuiowivos. TIiqiHlnnd- / 
til'd of DiiniKh craftsmen Is unexcel­
led and widely acclaimed without 
;rcscrvalion,
Four montliH ligo a young Dane 
who lias been in Catiiida 011(1 ii half d 
years, ('fitah)lshed 11; wholeaiile; en­
terprise /of Danish dniporls, Leif 
jentzcii, of .Jolin Diuin Dark Road,; 
non of a silversmith from Coperi- d 
Iviigcn,; almidy has formed ri large::/ 
circle (if ciiRloiiicrs hi Vmiconvor, '
; Victoria, ‘Sidney; im well, tm: in Dun- ;;/ 
;'can,''"' / ,'/''■'
illiji/paronld reecintly hiTivcd "from ■
; Deiimiirk; middiis fatlicr will Ijc: Ills:/ 
partiier in tlui new import/iiuslnhsf,/, :
'‘‘/.: C(ui<lmie(roii‘;Dage.'iTIire(y:'
lirdf, Thw purtioi'i of Uila farm, lying j has, liccn jp-celcd with warm com- 
Tihit of "liu‘ '.new lliormighfiArc/' ten", s'm'iKd'jlid'i by ' numy ■ rc.ddc of
iug Ilium lit iliti Wmu'nicn Ttibuiw.
,'MARniEI*:HIIH;,.''//;;
d,,. Hc,,watt.iisti,rricti"lu Wlsi ib';Morris,
"ifof somewhat lucre Him) ztij North ,Saanii.'h wiiu Pre fully'uware
ruficfi'd W''hi;ir.il'.e, new K\vm‘by.'d,‘)y'', pccud ,to,,.reguirw ' aliaui. ■. t ii i'cc i inan’.'i cnnl,.lalt;r,,goiug to Chicago I Man., ,ln lillinibelh,,Cl, /rnylor anil 
Highway but through the west mifle ) ipontiifi. ,1, D. Riddell,' of .Ariltviore, i to nttend tiuP Linotype twhool and they retiidod in Winnipeg:until com* 
pf the iwrk taking ahem (ivt? .uiitfi ' if, povcriimciit iui)[K,*clor of ihc job. on his return worked in the compos- i , , . Contlnaert on Dage Three
,.s,\ANicrm»N,
1 'I'l'iC!' ff'tpuwlnii If. till*' ineteorologi-' - 
cal rticfird' for l.hcr wcelc ending July:: 
17, turnifshed by Dnmlnioil ExperP, 
mental' Hintinn; ='
Maxltnuni/tern. (July; l’7) ,; : kii.o
' fyiipiinuin tcni.,t July ;‘i t) ;'5l .h,
Miiiii'ni.mi,'':on .jlie; graas.;:i';,';''17,,(i,'; 
Drecipitidioni'(itiebesV t ;'"''' "'i; ; ''Nil I'l 
ISKKI precipifiiiioipi; Dnclioa) 1 /, '1H.02 ' 
.SIDNEV
. Suppliort:: by ;:':t.hp,;i metcoroluMlcib'd 
divifiioii, l,)cparlmcnt of; /.rransjifu f,;; 
hit tlu'weck et'idiiig. July,lT,p, 
.Mnxitmiuv bun,;..(July, ;17,)!: ;'i;A;/t ..tPh();
M:can', tcmpcrnUire;, .i /wfkkT,,:'.
Drednilation flncIioA) / dd. // Nil 
lOfiO proclpltation (IncHcsl . 17,(HI
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Mark Golden Wedding Space Gomedy And Scotland Yard Drama 
Next At Gem Theatre
On Thursday, Friday and Satur-
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mayall Taylor, 
who reside on Orchard Ave. at the 
corner of Sixth St., Sidney, cele-
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHT
Mrs. J. Edwards of Stoke-on- i 
Trent, Staffordshire, England, spent j 
the week-end with her nephew and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Flint, 
Third St. During her visit she went! 
fishing and with beginner’s luck • 
managed to hook a few. While she 
enjoyed seeing so many interesting 
sights on her visit, fishing was one 
of the real highlights of her holi-
brated their .oOth wedding anniver­
sary on Wednesday, July 20.
Both of Engli.sh origin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor came to Canada from 
Lancashire and Westmoreland in 
1889 and 1908 respectively. Married 
in Gleichen, Alta., they farmed in 
Bowden, |Alta., and came to Sidney, 
194.5, to retire.
They have five children, IG grand­
children and six great-grandchil­
dren. Twice they went back to visit 
their homeland. On his fh'st visit to 
Great Britain, prior to his marriage, 
Mr. Taylor recalls the court-mourn-
day, July 21,22 and 23, the Gem The­
atre will present the comedy, ’‘Visit 
to a Small Planet”, with Jerry 
Lewis as Peck’s bad boy of the 
stratosphere, who conies to have a 
look at the earth. Co-starring are 
.loan Blackman, Earl Holliman and 
Fred Clark. The hilarious “Space 
Age” film is based on a very suc­
cessful Broadway show with the ad­
vantage of the -motion picture 
magic. I
‘•Gideon of Scotland Yard”, a sus- j 
penseful adventure drama which 
was filmed in London is featured by 
the Gem Theatre on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, July 23, ?.i; and 
'27. Jack Hawkins, England’s top 
I motion picture star, has the title 
role with Diane Foster co-starring. 
Four-time academy award winner, 
John Ford is directing his first 




li MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE; GR5-2214
Bishop Visits Sidney Church 
For Confirmation Ceremony
Largest class of candidates fori Following the ceremony the
day. Mrs. Edwards returned to j ing for Queen Victoria in 1901.
Vancouver on Sunday where she is 1 ---- ---------- —----------
visiting her daughter and son-in-law i Pot Your Priming Needs









Mr. and Mrs. H. B. MacLean, 
5987 Marguerite St., Vancouver, 
celebrated their golden wedding an­
niversary at their summer home at 
Deep Cove, Vancouver Island, on 
Thursday, July 14.
They were guests of honor at a 
luncheon party at the Sidney Hotel 
arranged by their daughters and 
members of their families; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Nichol (Helen), Mamie 
and Patricia; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Poole (Mary), Don and Dave; Mr. 
•and Mrs. H. S. Dodsworth (Jean) 
and Nancy. Also attending the 
luncheon were Dr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Foote and family, of Victoria. ;
During the afternoon and evening; 
they were visited by a large num­
ber of relatives and friends; -from 
Vancouvei; and Vancouver Island. :
, Mr. and Mrs. MacLean'were born 
Prince Edward Island. ; Theyon
were married;in Calgary. They re­
sided in Victoria until (1916. Since 
that- time they have lived in Van- 
(couver.-';.-
- ’ Mr./(-MacLean,/ was ' formerly;; a 
member of the ■ faculties; of the Vic­
toria and Vancouver normal schools 
(and( is'; the ; author ;;:oL “The; Mac- 




Dr. and Mrs. |A. W. Nauss, of Cal- 
i gary, are guests at Cedarwood 
Motel. While here they are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kortmeyer, Moxon 
Terrace.
Gail Gordon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Gordon, is among -those 
from the district holidaying at 
Camp Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stillwell, Queens 
Ave., have as guests their daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. J. A. Stillwell and 
baby son, Raymond, of Calgary.
Mrs. A. Shairp, who lived with 
her husband on Sixt St., and who 
later moved to Vananda. Texada 
Island, died suddenly on July 4 after 
suffering a stroke.
Const, and Mrs. T. A, Corrnack, 
with their two children, Leslie Ann 
and .Jack, were guests this past 
week at the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cor- 
mack. Third St. Const. Corrnack is 
stationed at Burns Lake with the 
R.C.M.P.
Mrs. McVeigh, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Peterson, of Shetland Islands, 
visited their uncle, Wm. Blyth, of 
Queens Ave., last week.
Jim Allen, advertising depart­
ment of the Klamath Falls, Oregon 
Herald and News, visited The Re­
view office on Tuesday. He had 
been a guest at Craigmyle Motel.
R. Newell, Fullerton, Calif., call­
ed at The Review to renew his sub­
scription, en route to his summer 
home on Saturna Island.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. King and 
daughter, Mary, of Calgary, are 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Rivers, Patricia Bay Highway.
Mr. and, Mrs. N. West, Third St., 
travelled to Miracle Beach for a 
four-day holiday last week. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Trotter, of Vancouver. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Price, of Vancouver, were 
also recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
West.
Mrs. Ann Slater retunied to her 
home on Shoreacre Road' after 
spending three days with her daugh­
ter in Vancouver. \
;; (2. S. Miller ( travelled by plane to 
Calgary, to (meet( his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Miller, who had tra­
velled by car from Windsor; Qnt. 
They ; were accompanied by their 
son to; Sidney where • they joined 
Mrs: Miller on (Alclous Terrace. , (( 
Misses ( Joan Gardner, Shoreacre 
Road, ;(and;;;Nancy (Miller,( -Aldous 
Terrace,' are visiting the ' latter’s 
They(are(alsd at-
many years took place in the spe-j Bishop circulated among the parish-
ing Mr. Harper’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Harper, Madrona Drive.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third St., were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lear, St. Annes-on- 
Sea, Lancashire, England. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lear have returned to Can­
ada after spending four years in 
England. They intend to take up 
residence in Victoria.
Mrs. T. Baker has returned to 
Vancouver after being a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Sharp, 
Lochside Drive.
Mrs. R. Melville and son, Terry, 
returned to their home on Third St., 
after travelling to Kitimat by car.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Holloway return­
ed to their home on Dean Park 
Road after spending the week-end 
with their son, Bruce, at Campbell 
River. They also visited Joe Flint, 
brother of Tom Flint in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Taylor return­
ed to their home in Toronto after 
spending two weeks visiting the lat­
ter’s sisters and their husbands, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Tanton and Mr. and 
Mrs. |A. Stillwell, Queens Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third 
St., are the proud grandparents of 
a grandson born to FO. and Mrs. 
R. O. Gilbert, Middleton, N.S.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Gei-vais left 
Thursday for their home in Van- , 
couver. Wash., after being guests j 
at the home of the former’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Kortmeyer, Moxon Terrace.
. . . Continued on Page Ten
cial confirmation ceremonies on 
Sunday evening in St. Elizabeth's 
Catholic Chui^ch in Sidney.
The church was filled as 22 chil­
dren and five adults were confirm-
ioners before leaving for Victoria. 
Candidates had attended a sum- 
school at Brentwood for amer
week, when members of the Catho­
lic Women’s League undertook their 
instruction. Serving as teachers for 
the week were Mrs. C. Conlan, 
Brentwood; Mrs. Maria Collm, 
Prospect Lake; Mrs. J. A. Thorn­
hill, James Island; Mrs. Frank 
Richards, Sidney, and Miss Sharon 
Hannan, Sidney.
“I once loved a girl who made a 
complete fool of me.”






KT. REV. .lAMES ini.l.
of Victori-a, Rt.ed by the Bishop 
Rev. James Hill.
Assisting in the ceremonies were 
Rev. Frs. Philip Hanley and Wil- 
i liam Mudge with the Rev. William 
of Duncan.
The Bishop made his formal eni







ranee from the rear of the church at 
the commencement of the ceremon- ■ 
ies. He spoke warmly of the work i 













The Gem Theatre is now open 





CAKE (MIX--White dr (Chocolate
■■ (" Little' Dipper" .(RASPBERRY ;JAM-—Malkin’s, ;24-oz. tin 49c
■''APPLE-SAUCE---Sunrype(;;;:'('(('(''';t;((';(v(;(.
■ ■ . 2; for( 33c













;(d ;Shopping Hours: 
PHONE GR 5-1822
9 a.m. - 5.30 n-m.
SIDNEY
CALGARY, ALBERTA. (| “Id; 
want to tell.-you how pleased I ! 
am with the Naran Plan, I have (
- never found;:it; easier ito Lake off ;; 
((( those.utiwaiited pounds, I; feet so : , 
: ( much bbtter, hayetmo(r(e( energy (( 
( arid(for the (first time in years I - 
((( donlt (have ;that heavy (bloated ( 
feeling'aftei’( eating. The Naraii 
( Plan is truly grand for anyone 
who has tried as I have to lose 
weight and given up because of 
starvation (diets^ dr tiring exer­
cise.’” D. A. Hcrgert, 22nd Ave.,
: A-lta. ;; ( _ ;(
: 'Why suffer the discomforts 
and social handicaps of over­
weight when it is so easy to re­
duce with the Naran Plan. Try 
this simple method and enjoy tha( 
flattering looks you will receive 
from your friends as pounds arid 
years seem to molt away from 
your appearance. ,
( Get the Naran Finn from your 
druggist today, it is simple and 
sold on a money back guuruntee.
‘ j, sister ; iri; Calgary (
■ tending; the (Stampede;' (
.;(THURS.C-; FRI.( - ;;SAT..';;,;( 
JULY 21 - 22 - 23 
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.5G-9 p.m.
Mr; (and Mrs. Jack Harpei- and 
Tbur((childreri('(Ricky,;, Steven;/'Mich­
ael ( arid ( Heather (Elizabeth( from; 
(Sunnyvalei((Calif.,'’ have(been;jvisit-'
sjmmms
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
(■((;.; (WE (DEUWBS; 
(PHONE GR 5-^23
Your Vacation comes but once a year—don't have it 
ruined by possible car trouble.
Remember, you’ll probably be driving longer dist- 
ance.s (at higher speeds . than usual. You 11 cottainly
' want to( avoid any breakdowri((in (some (r^








MON. - TUES. - WED. 





















» WIIN (OnU'ltOOUCIICN HCOlUMilAl'iautf
Tho world-famous Cunnrd Line’s sailing li.st for 
’(',1 is now available to you at Blanoy s, Being 
agents for all steamship line.s loavhg from 
Canadian and U.S,A. ports lo the British Isles 
nnd to Europe, Blaney's offer you a complete 
: clioice of space and sailings in every price range,
For best aeieolion of .space right from the'Ships
plans and iminodiato confirinalion Blanoy s sug- 
eo.st von pliono, 01’ drop in v’iglil awny,
BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE 
!)2(l DmigliiN Street IMmiuv EV ’2-7254,
Five Flocirs of the IVlcjst Exciting Values for Your Flome . . . 
pffering Genuine Lavge Reductions on Suites and Occasional 






A familiar voice is a 
quick cure for homo- 
aicknoss. Just pick 
up the phono and 
coll family or frimids. 
Chat awhilo, Hoar 
11)0 nows, Cords very 











PEEK FREAN DIGESTIVE 
.BISCUITS—2(,i)kgs,(;(('
5*0'/., tni
k NABOB STRAWBERRY JAM-




I':'((;(; ('■((.'^'V' 737 YATES ST. in VICTOEIA Right througir Yates to View




'■■(. .'(1-lb, ^''p'kg, 49‘
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Loses Finger
Gregory Lee, eight - year - old 
grandson of Mrs. W. J. Dignan, 
Brentwood, has been a patient in 
hospital near his home in Coal Har­
bor, B.C.
The youngster was riding his bi­
cycle in his 'home community when 
he skidded and fell. His hand was 
injured and the first joint of his 
forefinger was amputated.
BRENTWOOD
Mrs. D. Thurston and tw'o sons, 
from Regina, have been visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Burwood, Columbia Ave. They are 
now staying for a few weeks at the 
Brentwood Auto Court.







Mr. and Mrs. 'Victor J. Wood have 
left for their summer vacation in 
Alberta where they will visit with 
relatives and friends. Mrs. Wood’s 
sister, Mrs. M. Caine, who resides 
with them on Verdier Ave., is now 
spending two w'eeks at Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. P. McGaughey and 
family have returned to their home 
on Stellys Cross Road after spend­
ing a holiday in Alberta where they
attended the wedding of their niece. 
Mrs. H. Wilson, mother of Mrs. Mc­
Gaughey, who lived on Stellys Cross 
Road for several years and now re­
sides in Victoria, accompanied them 
on the trip, and attended the wed­
ding of her first grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Sluggett and 
family, We.st Saanich Road, left this 
week for their summer vacation. 
They will spend the first week up- 
Island at Parksville and Qualicum 
and will then go over to the main­










are Now Stocked Daily!
in
ys£ OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
' St is desisned to serve you in your 
; Livestock Disease Prevention Program 
fEATURE THE
3^1
of dropping in to
’ Your , '
; Friendly 
; Pharmacy; ' 
whenever pass- 
Oak.
It was a bad week for the family 
of Bapty Paul, Chief Thunderbird, 
last week. The internationally ac­
claimed Tsartlip Indian wrestler 
was driving a tractcu' when a stone 
flew and hit his leg. Believing it 
to liave aggravated an old wound, 
he went to Rest Haven Hospital for 
Ireatment.
In hospital Chiei Thundcn-bird 
learned that he was suffering from 
Idood poisoning and has been de­
tained for treatment.
Patient in the same hospital at 
the same time was Terry Cooper, 
four, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
.lohnnie Cooper and a grandtlaugh- 
ler of the chief. Terry was bitten 
in the face by a dog and three 
stitches were inserted below the 
eye. No serious injury appears io 




are normally-patri-j and serving in
.1. W. LOTT
Communists 
otic Canadian citizens. A member 
of the Communist party in Saanich 
made this assertion following the 
appearance in last week's issue of 
this newspaper of a report on the 
Communist viewpoint of the liquid­
ation of the Kulaks in Russia.
The same report noted that a 
party member had failed to vecog- 
nize the commencemem of the Sec­
ond World War in U)3i), dating it to 
1941 with the entry of Russia,
The speaker avers ttiai his refer­
ence to the start of the war referred 
to the Russian acceptance of tlie 
chronology. No Canadian coukl fail 
to recognize the dates of the recent i 
war, he assei-ted, and it, is the Hus- ' 
sians who date the “Great Patrictic 
War” from 1941.
1 Later on they are planning to go 
i into retail sales also.
! MECHANIC
; Originally trained as a meciianic
the Royal Danish 
j Navy, Leif had but 5(1 cents when 
he landed on the American contin­
ent. F'or some time he worked as a 
mecluinic for the Canoe Cove Mar­
ina where two of his brothei's are 
boatbuilders.
Last Christmas he went to Den­
mark to establish connections with
tribute.
Leif plans to continue his hobby 
of building and racing sport cars. 
In his native land lie took an active 
part in races, driving a B.M.W. At 
present he is engaged in building a 
racing car which he is planning to 
enter in speed competitions in Brit­
ish Columbia. The national sport 
of slock car races are not of his 
taste for he prefers “clean racing 
and fair sportsmanship’’. Besides 
being a racing fan he also is a mem­
ber of the local Small Bore Rifle 
Club.
J. W. Lott, iirincipal 
Newton high school, is 
principals meeting at tho 
of British Columbia in
of Mount 





(Continued From Page One)
for two weeks. Beginning July 2.5. 
he will study “The principal and his 
staff". His inember.ship in this spe­
cial course in leadership for .school 
principals is sponsored by Saanich 
School District. The course has 
been arranged by the British Co­
lumbia School Tru.slee.s' Association, 
the Britisii Columbia Teachers’ Fed­
eration, The British Columbia De­
partment of Education and the Fac­
ulty and College of Education of the 
University of British Columbia.
Dr. J. F. K. English, deputy min­
ister of education, is chairman of 
the planning committee.
. Sixty school districts of the prov­
ince will be represented. Each rep­
resentative is principal of a school 
in the: province.
ciating. Interment followed 
Royal Oak Burial Park.
Pallbearers were A. Cook. Alan 
Calvert, C. E..Jeffery, James Bloor. 
W. J. Wakefield and R. Glidden.
Honorary pallbearers w e r e 
George Gray, G, A. Cochran. W. E. 
Oliver. Roy Brelhour, A. W. Hol­





The Picture of Real Value
ii¥0¥
ing to Vancouver Island in 1924. i 
Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre \vere co- j 
editors of The Review for 20. years,- 
from 1924 to 1944 and were always
Une of Vaccines, Pharmaccui-icals, 
inseclkiiiies, Instiumcnis and Breodet- 
.L;>'Supplies. ■
We stretiS Quality, DependabRity and 




We always make you 
vf^come. : ; ; MILLLeaves Brentwood every; hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.;; 
Leaves Mill/ Bay ; every; : hour,
.Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
/trips.
Leaves /Brentwood at8.00 ptm. 
and 9.00 p.m.






very interested in the Saaniclr Pen­
insula and the Gulf Islands. T'liey 
saw the district over many ;stages 
I of ups-and-downs and through ; the 
i;depression years, but never lost 
I faith in. the area and; declared it ,one 
! of the finest places in the .world to 
iiivet ,■ V ;;
t Mr. McIntyre assisted with /many 
I projects and was instrumental to a 
j; large degree for the airport being- 
located in Sidney,; having Lworked 
with the authorities from Ottawa as 
to location, climate and propertiesi 
/;/He;;organized the; Sidney Business-! 
inen’s ..Association/ and ;tlie,/Sidney 
/Watenyorks ; District. ; He also re­
organized the; Sidney ;Fire Brigadci 
/Securing:; of ; \John;/Dean / Park, the 
Sidney/;,Look-put,/ ’ the; ’ postz office' 
heing /built in .the J9!50’s;'and%bi;ked 
for vthe ^ establi^n-ient.;;qf ;;the/qahip; 
on'Mount/‘New ton'; for/the'uiiejn pipy / 
ed of the province during the de­
pression.
;/ ;Much /work was :carried out ;on all. 
these projects as well as many 
ininoiy projects./He had;an inyrintiye
mind;: arid; had/patents/oh;many;;in/ 
veiitiphs,/;;nbne, / of '/whicli jlic /'The; 
heaclliiies but’;the';McInlyre Checker 
Board and Diainond Ball were head-: 
lines;:in Sidney foi;: many years. ;;
;/ Mr/' aiid Mrs. /McIntyre moved to 
Victoria in ,194(1; and to Vancouver jh 
1947,/)iaving disposed of their inter­
est,, in the,;printing plant to F. .C./E; 
Ford,;- While in the.se ; cities they 
were' in the:' aparlment' bvisine.ss 
until 1952 when they retired;ana for 
the next few yeans spent /most. of 
their ;tiine in /yaacouver; aiid; Cali-, 
forhia, Tiv; 1957They/returned to Sid-; 
iioy; .to live . on .Third, St. Since re- 
tiu'ning Mr. McIntyre has beencon­
fined to‘ the hoiisu and to; bed for 
the, past year and a half, /
He wa.s a veteran of tho First 
Woi'kl War and served with the 79l.h i 
Battalion Caniei'on Highlander.s, 
Winnipeg. He wa.s a iia.st. president 
of the Canadian Weekl.v Newspniicrs 
A.ssouianou iB,C, Division), past 
president of Sidney Buslnossmen’H 
Association, also the lormer Sidney 
Beard ol Trade, and a life rnemliei 
of the Chamber ol Commerce, a 
member of the International Typo- 
u'l'iphical : Union for over; 40 years 
and a.past, inasl.erMf;Mount, Newton, 
Lodge No/.OII, :A,F, and A.M(,;Smm- 
.'Iclilon,./
i He is 'survived: by; his wjb'ViElizn* 
tiellr Cl, l\1(;lntyre; a Hi.sier iJesHie), 
Mrs, Meiino :Miisfit!bivan,' Ferihlosh, 
‘Alla.; : a ;;nmnl.n'i'/i; of nieces' ■ 
n(T)li«)\vs;;; tinil' Ji/ l'ostei’'-i'iitH;e,//Mrs/‘ 
AV, :IL ’Southward inee/IroiKUL'onfi), 
wife ’bf Sqdn.-Ldiv W.'H/ Soitlliwnrd' 
,o( ,;ihe /, 1LC.A.F,.;; Hockc!llfe,/;'Ontv:
'r/lived; with ',Mr<‘>aiid. .Mrs,, Me. 
Intyii!; iiF Sidney Ion/at nurnhei’/of 
ycags and is known to , iviany , here,;
' Kiinei'itI services were'lieid tiiider 
ili'c''/,’ausi’ili:;e!i ' of '/' Moiuit’/;/Nif’,vt:(‘in' 
I,Mdge,:; NoF I19,:.‘'A,F,'/ ’ and /,AiM;,‘, 
i/(,',B,, iHid held in SiUidH; Ch,aj'!el,ol' 
ruises, Sidney, IB'V; Whltmnre otn-
, ■rn.,-\-r;,/wnv ITS 
*More flavour, more li,fe, more satisfa.ction!
Triplets
Mrs,, Mary J, Jabs,' la-oprieiress 
ol Tudor’ China .Simp in Sidne.v, re­
ceived tlu) weleoine news this week 
liiat liei': niece, Mrs, Sliarnni Eng- 
lifih of Langley, ,: B,C,, lu'al; given 
hirlli lo Iriplet girls at the Langley 
Meinorial HiFpitnl on July, 19,„
'.l.'lie Inst liat,)y, k ills, t,t ozs., ar­
rived at n.iu,: tlie secDiid, 9 
lbs, 11 iizii,, at TM'i a.m,. and llie 
tliii-d, (1 II.1.S, 3 ozs.. at 7,hi «,in.
Tlv-ir" eot"btni"'d u.Yjeht ' wri/' id ev-
.'ceafi/'.of,,’11!,.' pounds','./
:;Hugli Eiit|lisli,;:llu) .tntiuu',, is tin- 
;emiiloyed but proud .and Itappy, ; ,/;
••MABEL BLACK LABEm
(or free home tie livery, plionoV 
"""'GR'5.3041.....
1ki& iilKiaUienient it not [lutiliihcd 01 clitplsyetl by IIib Liquor Coitlrol Board or by tlie Government of British Columbia.
1 ini'onititiiiitintiitaiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiMtinitiiiintKiimiiiiiiiiiitiiMiiitMiiiiiitiiiM  : .............................................. ............
now in profiro£i.s . . , chock yoiu' newttpapeT insert and daily ads for 
onttandiug savings oh turnituro and furnishings for your home,
Yom/ Cmn.,: Simp:front Mome:
Atsk for the Order Une or the dopartmont you wish.
When you shop with on EATON Budgot»Chargo Account. Shop for 
bargains lor your home and family . . . budget it all by Klmply haying 
‘‘ "Charge'' It".’ ■ - Montlily 'payments - are' low 'Aspecial 'Term«‘'up'
".;■■■/■■■ months'may, bo^arjjanged ln.''thO; Accounts Oilich,,''for':pijrcha80B,,:ovor::.'T
:;V,''','/,,,,,,,;;:400,00.;'':'7'F'\/,;, ',,/'
Si.orc„llour»!,£i:n.rn.*5,y0|:).m.;,, ' “/,/.' " ,: ,hHONE;EV2-7;Hl,.,T.:.:,
‘ 'Friday,'0 «.m. to tl p.m. i » '%,aw’ C!vdf iBlfindst'‘Zenith'fitftO'
iskiUtMififiilUiMlifNy
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Watch for Forest Fires
REVIEW
‘•The Population Explosion and 
Christian Responsibility’', by Rich­
ard M. Fagley. Oxford University 
Press. ‘260 pp.
Wedne.sday, July 20, 1960.
SPEED RESTRiCTIONS
Deep concern is felt in many parts of Saanich Peninsula ^ today over the government-instigated prosecutions of | 
motorists travelling at too low a speed on Patricia Bay
During the 18th century an Eng- 
lisli clergyman. Thomas Maithus 
took a glance at the increasing 
population of the world and wrote 
a thesis on the subject. Among the 
philosophers o f
Highway.
the time his 
vv o r k aroused 
some comment. 
From time to 
time it has been 
i-ead by phil­
osophers, soci-
0 1 o g i s t s aad
scholars in the 
in t e r V e n i n g 
years. It h a s 
never been read 
widely and until 
the post-war era
^On Monday morning two driver,? appeared in Sidney 
police court charged with impeding traffic on the highway 
by slow driving. They were the first to be charged here
with this offence. _ . \.u i .
Both drivers were stopped after passing through a 
radar speed control unit and both protested the charges 
visorouslv. One of the motorists concerned told the mag­
istrate that it was a “foolish charge’’, but the court did 
riot agree to the definition. There are many who ma^ke 
their homes on the Saanich Peninsula who do so considei’i lation expansion i
the charge.? and undoubtedly will hold that opinion until . ...........
such time as the provincial government removes the onus 
from the driver and places it on the shoulders of the high­
ways department. ^ i
Although the speed travelied in the one case was_cited i 
at 35 m.p.h., the; magistrate explained that any^ dnyer 
; who is holding; up, a; stream of traffic at a ^eed lower 
than the maximum is liable to prosecution. He also ex­
plained that there was strictly no minimum spe^ on^the
highway provided that the slow driver mam aine the progressive neavy
course dh the gravel shoulders of the road. _ _ | increase in the population of thethe residents of Saanich Peninsula^ in a large
deo’lee, responsible retired citizens, hitherto without a 
r crhne to their name, are facing a novel
t thev take the wheel. Travelling at a speed b
is liable to bring them Into court and travelling at a:^ed 
in excess of that 60 m.p.h. limit will, also , see them 
arraigned. And why, they : ask, is this new regulaUoi^
r : brought into?bperatidn? -There is but; one
to speed up vehicular traiffic travelling to the, whaH at




St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney........ 11.30 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating.. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, BA., B.D. 
Sunday School .... .10.00 a.m.







was known to few. j
Maithus theories’ of future popu-!
in the world be- 
same suddenly important with the 
realization that they were no longer 
theories of what come about, but a 
report of what had already started 
to show itself. • ,
Fagley is summarizing the view 
of the Protestant world with a view 
to encouraging a wide support of 
that view. He also offers the view 
of the Roman Catholic Church and 
of other world religions on means
Minor 
To Poor
A recent survey shows that the | UNCONCERNED 
teen-age driver who commits aj “Too often we find that parents 
traffic violation will usually become j are unconcerned about traffic viola- 
involved in an accident. ,-cions involving their children, so
evealed by Ken F. V.! that many high school students find
, The . book is extremely informa- 
live. The various factors contribut­
ing to a sudden astronomic increase
population are not necessarily all
This was i''
Malthouse, , manager of the B.C. 
Assigned Risk Plan, at a University 
of British Columbia summer course 
! for - secondary school teachers v,’'hp 
I will; conduct, driver training pro­
grams in high schools throughout; 
B.C. ■
The lO-day course, conducted by 
the University of British Columbia 
extension department, was sponsor­
ed by the’ All Canada Iimirance
peting in the Miss P.N.E. conte.sti 
during the Pacific National Exhibi­
tion, August 20 to September 3, will 
be Sidney Queen Susan Gray.
Judges have already been named 
and will represent all areas of 
Greater Vancouver.
Miss P.N.E. contest will run three 
days from August 29 to 3i. Because 
the P.N.E. is celebrating its .50th 
anniversary the entire format of the 
contest will be more lavish than 
ever before.
it easy to treat minor infractions j The winner will be awarded a 
lightly. It is this attitude that usual-1 golden cloak and crown besides, a 
ly leads to the first accident,” he j §1,000 cheque and other lesser gifts. 
s”aid. ■ I Contest judges’ names, for the
Mr. Malthouse pointed out that the | first time, will be published before
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
July 24 — Trinity 6 
Holy Trimly—Patricia Bay
Morning Prayer .. 11.00 a.m.
Preacher; The Rt. Rev. G. R. 
Calvert. Bishop of Calgary.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney
Holy Communion ...8.00 a.m.
Evensong .   7.30 p.m.
Thursday—Hoiy Com. 9.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Holy Communion . . 9.30 a.m.
Assigned Risk Plan—especially de-; the event, 
"igned by insurance companies to * 
assist drivers who are unable to ob­
tain insurance in the usual way— 
is vitally concerned with the driver 
of high .school age. ;
considered. The major factors pi’s, i pg^jeration as part of;a national pro-’i
however, offered and outlined. Some 
of the statistical information to be 
found within the pages of this book 
are revealing.
■ ‘=;vvhW7 Bav T^ The author takes various diseases
^ blThe police at the direct instigationrpf the pro- which have for C
® V : ; ed ; a major factor in controlling;vincial;:aj:tpmey-geheral’s pffi : ^ i =
The local resident is forgotten; the local farmei ms
• , -1 ' -1 t-rri 4-V» O iabandoned; the trucker with a; difficult load ;is thrust^^^^p
one side; All must suffer in order that the passengers
seeking to;tioard the; prpyiricial ferry luay agrep that
f r tv^rvriprn' ' hisfhwav to ■ servG the fciry.is, in fact, a modern speed high ay
_____5^+r. nve exhorted to visit Vancouver Island, iney
;foa^luftesy::oLtiie:;B;^.;governmgh^
scenery courtesy of the B.C. government. But if tkey 
slow down to do so they , are likely to e.xpcnence little
population growth.: Of malaria he 
points out that its toll has been re-; 
duced;. by:; 35 : per ' Cent...; : T^ not 
ionly t have ' Victims : ;;been;;sayed to 
;Continue their :: normal: :lives,’. .but 
those;;;victims who; would; hot liave: 
; died.r- have;; been; brought ;;back‘ into 
Circulation:VThis ;is ;;a ’ sfecohd and 
important’ factor; and; ;malaria;; cqri-; 
tributes to sterility and other ' con- 
::ditiohs;::exerting a: ciepfesseht:: effect 
oik childbirth. ,; Almost:; every other
“The habits he forms now will de­
termine his future driving record, 
and whether or not he will find it 
necessary; to o b t a i n insurance 
through the plan. A good record 
can save the young driver. consid-
Mr. Malthouse said;the survey in-1 erable ; : money over the wears . in 
volved students; in high school safe 1 terms of insurance lates.
... i; He; added that high, sc
essential; in
gram; on behalf; of the general in- j 
surance ; industry to promote ^^afer | 
driving practices. Similar courses j 
are available. to teachers in other 
provinces.
Funeral
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHS
The CHRISTADELPBIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address:
SUNDAY, JULY 24 , 7.30 p.m.
Everyone curdvally invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:.,.;
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
Jean Shade
driving'courses,, and that their oyer- i e a e t t i , school driver
all driving 'records.,'Were' Considerr training programs were 
ably'better;.than,: those : of: studentsj producing; safe drivers;, and; cutting 
who ignored;.available training.;; .I down; , the .number; of ,, traffic acci-
'■''''1_— j 'dents.,";
courtesy from the B.C. government.^tL . t.
A few short weeks ago the minister of highways, H 
P;; A: Gaglardi ,:: advised^t Sidney; and North Saaniim ^',; i .. XT.. . I A secondary; aspectto Ihe sub-
Charnber of Comnierce that the^ ject comes :within the referehcer, to
and:that e'ven if the traffic werb restricted in speed, thp
datedand' that even - -iourney would take little longer. In his lettei^
T y May 2,;Mr. Gaglardi^^s
This tacit inference from his letter is that in view ol 
y the highway width 30 m,p.h. would not be an^untdwaid 
speed. W views being thus broadcast,
his colleagues demand that the speed be maintained at 
60 m.p.h. where thikis the speed limit. ^ R is very apparent
*• * , wrt . 1 _ _ _ fL'j. 4- 4-V^ 1 rr o 1 CT
y’rhe';;;question ; of y populatioi^. in- 
. crease,;or' explbsiph "as:;it;;has been: 
termed, is bristling;. withcontro­
versy; Primarily the writer, .is con­
cerned : at the controversy between 
I the'Roman ■ Catholic: leadersyand-the 
....... ....... .. . . -Protestant' .leaders', regarding;,;the'
epidemic ..disease;'ha3 ; been ;,ehrnin-,|.^'';^;Qj;;,-^^j^:,.j.gpgpHves.;’ -Extensive
ated :,6r yastlyi. reduced, pai.ticulai ly.. j q^Qtations are 'offered from; various 
fh'those .countries where ;;the popu-;; :pro„:,inent':speakersTn both camps', 
fation is showing the greatest iii- reader will not find hnnself
crease; ;. ' : i .confined ytb two;;camps;;;wilh;Mheir
indiv'!dual,;yiews. ; ;Thb.;,yritef enters I 
thd ancienr and; .modern; worlcl rcfj 
writingsyas':well; as ..looking; Across | 





;Among contestants from 28 major 
;communities : throughout B.C. :.;com-
Last ; rites for ;, Mrs. Jean. Shade, 
of'2427 Queens Ave., who died in 
Victoria on July 13, were observed 
at a private funeral service on Fri­
day, July 15, with Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch'officiating.
Born in Newcastle on Tyne, Eng­
land, 39; years ago,y the .late; Mrs:
Bhadey had 'i lived;? in; ' Victoria; . and 
; Sidney ; all ;her : life: Left ; to mourn 
are her husband, H, D. Shade: on^' 
son,’;.Gary; "her; faither,’ Rx' B-y.ks*^';. 
iv/ick:; of;;;Victdria ;y two ; sisters,; ;:Mrs. 
John (Joan) Dunbar and Mrs.
' George;;!Joyce) Blogg and ;ohe/bro­
ther, John Fenwick, all of .Victoria; 
also; nieces 'and: nephews.
Funeral " services were arranged
by McCall ? Bros, y Cremation fol- 
;lowed.';?"'
;.y:y;BEIHiLyBAPIiST: ;;
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICE: Sunday, July 24 
10.30 a.m.-Pamily ; Service.; '
?; “A SELFISH NEIGHBOR”. 
7.30 p.ni.—Evening Service. 
“THE 'GREAT ;‘I: AM’.”; 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible stady 
;?.; and prayer, service.;; ? :
C
research in the field ot racial re-
thfit the member,? of the cabinet are hot thinking along 
” The highway is serving two Histinctthe same lines. i u disti  
classes of users, ferry and airport traffic and the local 
resident. The latter is now penalized. y . ._
The entire problem is one which can only be settled
The Patricia Bay Highway is woefully inadequate, i ne
users know it and the government knows it. In order to 
maintain speed on the service to the ferry whaiT the gov­
ernment is penalizing local drivers. Every motorist who 
aoDGiirs before the niugistrcitos chfirged with driving too 
sknvly is paying for the lack of foresiglit on the part ot 
the government in establishing a busy service on an inadc- 
Each driver’s record of convlctic»n rcpi^sents
Koverninont under an 
y uiideslrablc and unjust law. y ;
pi'oduction.yfThe writer quotes Bra^ 
zil’s de Castro whose statistics liave 
been questioned by many author­
ities. De Castro has drawn a close 
picture between the diet and the 
rate of reproduction. He quotes lists 
of various countries with their; popu­
lation rate increase. Where the rate 
is highe.st the protein intake is low­
est. In Formosa, the average daily 
protein content is 4.7 gi’ains, The 
birth rate is 45.6 per thousand. In 
Sweden, with a protein intake of 
62.6 grams, the birth rate is 1.5 per 
thousand. Boyd Orr is quoted as 
asserting that the only real and 
effective birth control is impi’cve- 
menl. of the diet, raising tlie stand­
ard of living and education of the 
nations.
Letfers':: To The^- Gditpr..:- ;
lor v.oui' needs in this;day ;of risingPENSIONERS
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Aye.'
'Johri;:Tisdalle,yMb.A;;.;;in:;
I would like at this time: to bring prices and
Pat Thomas
. , . On Medical Gare
bi A LlFETIME;;OF’SERVICE,';.,;: '^y^;;:?; :^^
PASSING of HuKh .r; McIntyre, n Connor |iul)ll.shar ol tills nowspuper* on Siitupdiiy Insl, i.s widely, moiu’nody throu^hout the district, where Im was so Avell^ known n
highly Tospocted. For more than 20 yearii lie
Tlio political needs of the: govern­
ment and ;U>c profit needs of big 
bu.sino.ss (Wonner-Gron, B.C, Eleo- 
trie, etc.) .seem lo have obscured 
lately the needs of the ordinary 
people of our province and muni­
cipality..y y,
One of the biggest '‘lnnnau" iiueds 
is for a Medical Caro Plan—to cover
'' occupied himself With getting out a lively newspaper eim
week but found time as \voll for,stimulating many worth-
all modlenl, denial, optical and dni|.
whatever
wliUe comrni^lty projects Which exist to this day. Hls
• , . . . _i f L X*» .1 1 f LI 4 M IT tlTAI'lalont.s for organi’zatlon proved of on Htandiib? woi th in
formation kf Sidney and North Saanich Fire Department,:
Sidney Waterworks District and other project s.y He pi iiyod 
't in Ihe; locatloni; of Patricia Bay Airport ina
area.
To his widow; and other relatives, Tlie Revlow ex- 
y its sincere condolences, 'rhey have tlm consoia-
knowing that the late Mr, McIntyre’s life was one 
of service to his fellowihan. His contribution to llu.s com-
“McDonald'PARK':;4': :v'
Hon, Earle C, Westvvood, minister of recreation in the 
B.C. government and member of the legi.?lntni’e (or 
Nanaimo and the Gulf Tsiands, is doing a good Joh. Under 
his guidance more and more |>ubUc camping grounds and 
marine park,? fire coming into existence, We give him iiUl 
' iiiarks for,ll’ie imogvess ;hik;depnr1ment ' V; making; towards 
permit ting Bril l.sh Columliian.s and 1 oindst s alike 1 o enjoy 
outdoor living in this? province. ? ^
Mr. Woslwoofl's annoUMcoment In the tiewsmornmns ot 
this now.spnper this week will l)e generally were!)mieil iuu. 
He has taken steps to 'CnsUre that a valttalile pai'cel of 
ednd land eontIgubu.? to McDonald Park Will tie Inelnded 
in (he park and developed as eaniping .site’s. Melbniidti 
Park i.H tlie only faibllc eamiVntg ground on tlie entire 
IVniiLSuln. It has already proven inadequate ;a.s traffic 
Ihroughoui this district increases, . , "
The minister of recreaiIon has shown good judgment 
Ifi retaining this ddoicre iiarcel of land for the use of ihe 




you likb; tho 
point Is .simply 
lo voHuro vvory 
|u‘i’Hoii tho hOHt 
moilloul oai'o nt 
tlu> lowoHt piloo, 
wIlli tlio fiilroHt 
(llstrihullon of 
tlio ooHt hiii'iton.
This Is a pfo 
pos.sl to beiiofit 
ovoryono, b o t h 
in money umMn 
til at priceless 
article — good 
health,
people are from
The book ■ is ' informative and 
makes interesting reading. To the 
emotional it will probably makej 
.startling reading, but: this is an in­
direct result of: the author’s eltorts.
The tragedy of it all is that it is 
probably a storm in n ' tea-cup. 
Whetlier or :not we., as individuals, 
take one stand or the other, it is 
unlikely to make a great deal of 
difference. Today the reader is left 
with the conviction that Evelyn 
Waugh’s satirical picture of inad­
vertent cannibalism probably sums 
up the chances of gaining a broad 
support of any plan.
The controversy around which the 
book is written is one whicli can be 
played out to the full. It is a com­
paratively now concept of religious 
difference. It is, however, a con­
cept which is unlikely to he hoard 
of let alone felt among those people 
of the :worl(l contributing in the
greatest degree to tlie population ex- 
.plosion. ■'.
This aspect .of tlie picture is 
lirougbt more forcibly lo mind in 
view of the parallel problems ob­
taining in ihi.s country today. Al- 
thoiigli; information on the use of 
cnntracuptive.s is not widely dissem­
inated in Canada, they are yet 
widely known and recogni'/.cd by an 
educated people. In 19,57, accord­
ing to tbo Canada ’Vear Book, tl'iore 
were l)!,iV29 illogllimnte births In 
' Canada, or (our per cent of tlie 
total lilrthjj for that year. It :lind 
tieeii a liigiier percentage in earlier 
years,''.' ■
If a widespread knowledge of 
nieiui.s of nvoidnnee failed to, en­
courage the praelice among iin 
eduealeil people wlio still lool: as­
kance at tin) unbonvcnlional appear
to the attention of pensioners 
through the columns of your valu­
able paper; the health prograuv that 
will be enacted; by the Sask;atche- 
vvan government for the benefit of 
the aged and needy citizens of Sns- 
katcliewan at the earliest possible' 
'date,' ■;
In spite of the opposition put for­
ward by the medical profession this 
program will provide free hospital­
ization. medical, dental, suigical 
and optical services, geriatric care 
for tho chronically .sick in four pro- 
vincially operated centres. Techni­
cal nnd financial a.ssistance to nurs­
ing homes and low rental bousing 
projects. Surgical as.sislanco for 
those in neocl,
The premier of our province telks 
us periodically that we arc debt 
free and that pur province Is In a 
sound finnncuil position. Pen.sion- 
ors, let us hand together so that we 
can have a henlth program without 
a means test, which is proving a 
detriment to many of our aged and 
needy who under present eondilions 
are unuhloTo qualify (or social as­
sistance. These benoftt.H can lie ours 
only when wo oloel men and wqmeii 
to our loglslnlivo halls who under- 
stand the plight of a great many of 
''oil (“'pensionerstod ay
111 a few months we will lie call- 
wd upon to use our franchise In 
electing ,a new govoi'iimciU In this 
province so pensioners wlio wnnt 
a lietter standard of living with a 
lieallh program that will give cover­
age to all and ensure to all a fuller 




Old Age Pensioners’ Organization, 
Sidney, B.G., ' ;
July 18, 1960.,?::, ;
of Rev; Irene E, ;Smith. ;?
SERVICES
Sunday School- 10 a.m. 
Worship ;---- --I a.m.
Evangelistic .................. 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday;.,? 8p.m? 
:— You Are Most Welcome —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES ,
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C. ; T
— Everyone Welcome —
"TALKING IT OVER"
I’ASTOR T. L. VVESCOTT. B.A., 
SluKBCtt Baptist Church,
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family 'vVorship ..;........'il0,00 a,m
Evening Service ...7.30 p.m,
. . Thy Kingdom come . .
Matt. 6;19:
Tlie teaching cf our Lord Jesus 
Christ was that the Kingdom was at 
liand, He also taught that it was 
u ,l coming v/ith observation but tliat 
the Kingdom was within. We there­
by under.stnnd that those whoso citi­
zenship is in heaven are the mem­
bers of His King-
■?'?'''" 'ifirmiiii"'' ■'\'""'dom.'...: xiMimlih , Yet this prayer i
sa,v.s: “Thy King­
dom come , .
It i,s understood 
that it means 
“may thy King­
dom come,” This 
brings out tlie 
truth that Chrl-st 
is coming again 
and this spiritual 
kingdom ;wHl be-
; come a vkidile
kingdom.
Are we' really remiy lor the conv 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
WcdncBday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peopk® 
— Everyone Welcome -- 






The Lord's Supper 
Sunday School and 
':;?:'Blblo 'Claas;, 





Hi.s coming, for when Ho docs come 
0 will I " ''-"'f'Unidt.v la nre-
.kveRY?’.WEDNlSaWAY:.:;? ?:, 
Prayoif and Bible Stuldy, 8 p.m.
.1
there ill 1)0 no opportunity to;pro  
pare, Thtwo \vho arc His own shall
who iiiulerstnnd our problems and j he'roceived those who re.iected Him, 
are willing to do everything to as- He will reject. Are you roudy to 
' mlce^ii'iriovivcliiidMiow can'it hoi sure you a ileccnt pension adequatei pray ‘Tl)y 
mqieolefl to , take effect among an
Britain, where they ‘■xP”>’'‘”H;«d 
benefits of a National Benlt v Plan; 
Mivu n( them will erid(n\sft the, ideaost of t e ill en ; 
of eomplele luediear iasuraace, ns
do siicl'i (lectors a,s i,ord Morrm ioniHi
pertiouid i)hy.‘iictan ''’ Sir WtuHton 
i^luu'ohill) nad Dr, ,a. Pf 'l'birmm 
Council Cliairman. British Medical 
A.sweialion). ”
Since iireniier "Tenituy Dougin:) 
led tlie CCF to its 1960 SnNkalche- 
wan victory mainly on this .issne: ol 
full medical care., .thiiv lopiC: hn«
I," .v ti''.n'(1 nOi'el'Iee ie
recent .weeks,' ; '''O 
Sa.Hkatehowan led North .America 
with hiwpltal insurance "in 1947, A 
ciitiple «i .venr.'i litter Il.C, iolloweil 
Nvjvi- Sankiitclicwaa lead'V aga'in with 
full medical coverage. How long 
will it take n,*! to eaten up Ihi.s time?
A Idaii COULD he (Uiiried tn H.C. 
Ill 1961*<H. The “tiih" In to etect a 
gavernnieivl ’ PLEOGT'O t«i «h» dd**:
.UhL dint, Ilf eouDic, !-< up d» ,veiil
unecliieated jicoi'ile who .show IHde 
or no concern? over the fitate of 
bastardy?','
Tlie writer of IIiI.h liook .-ihows j 
liimRelf an otitimist.; At no ijoint 
does lie liesitnle.m iris eouvietionH, 
Hence, he i): n'oe of the few iett wiio i 
iM’eoiifldent: that science will permit 
the world to exi.st for a linnicienlly 
iivng perif'd t*' ffii"’ the prnhloi‘i« of 
expanded iiopulalion., 
it i.s an iniereming simunary and 
slunild; be' widely/ read. Neve.'the-
], -r. II i ' 'Hila’ei)’ it teill tl'lV)*







reviewed here way be obtained 
ihrongh Uw Book Department at
EATON\S PHONEJ'r" KV S-7Iil;
’" appi? RO 'simple; to' ftendl 
'Ju8t?'plTon«5;; US or:;„ciall"
VICTORIA—Rhono EV 4*0555
,: ■; S®vonth-Day ?' '"'
Advcuntist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pufitor (1. lloeliBtetler.
Seiitinre .Sermons 
’•The more reiigion we oitpoci 
tlie more we possess,” :
SabbnUi School 
Preaching Service 





, L.39 p.m. 
, 7 39 p.m. 
‘The Voice






In St. Amlrew'H A«RU«in Ulnirch 
Thlnl St,. Sidney 
Holy Communion mi the Second 
Simdny of Every 15100111. 
Rev. H. WiBchling - GRiMBt^
Wednesday, July 20, 1960.
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PAGE FIVE
\\l VW \V @ V ^ f* mi^
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED
review classified ads bring
results. Just Phone GR 5-1151.
) '
BOARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
lee Farm, 885 Downey Rd., Sidney. 
GR 5-1479. 18-tf
.MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now
HOUSEKEEPER — LIGHT WORK, 
short hours. Sleep in or out. 
Evenings and Sundays free. Ap­
ply Box 226, Sidney, B.C. 29-1
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, AVAIL-1 U'^H-P- ONBOARD MOTOR.
able September 15, $60 per month. I Phone GR.vl681.
Phone GR 5-2651. 29-1
RABBITS! RABBITS! WE NEED 
more meat rabbits. Hope Bay 
Rabbitry, Pender Island, B.C. 
Gulf 26W. 29-4
BACHELOR APARTMENT ON SEA- 
front. GR 5-2634. 29-1
we have fishing worms. 26tf
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
$50, TWO-BEDROOM SEA-VIEW 
house. 75 yards from Deep Cove 
Harbor. Brentwood Properties, 
GR 4-1452. 29tf
LOGANBERRIES, PICK YOUR 
own, 15c lb.; picked. 20c. Phone 
GR 5-1679, Mrs. Braithwaite. 29-2
41-SIZE VIOLIN AND BOW. Ex­
cellent tone and condition. Phone 
GR 5-2240. 29-1
Vast Difference Between New 
And Old Style Of Creative Art
------------ -------- - . , , , - . ,.._i—, , i:.,., „f water colors and oils by
ROSCOE'S UPHOLSTERY - Aj 
complete upholstery service at j 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. i 
9651 Eighth St. j




ONE BEDROOM SUITE. GR 5-1847.
26tf
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed.
BOAT TRAILER. BOAT HAULING, j 
Whitehouse Machine Shop. GR 
5-2922.
POWER SPRAYER. MOUNTED ON 
26-in. wheels. Tank capacity 20 
US. gallons. Phone GR4-1356.
29-1
By DORIS LKEDUAM HOBBS 
So often in the past year or two 1 
have driven in lo our lovely art 
gallery on Moss St., witli liigh hopes 
' and keen expectations, only to 
come out utterly depres.sed. Is it 
that my “emotions" do not corre­
spond in any degree to tho.se ot 
these avant garde artists who splash 
vast areas with paint and leave the
students. 1 refer to Michael Morris, j tion
of Sidney, who recently had a one- I Edward McGrath, of Liverpool.
_____ _____ —________ ___ - -- tUL.4.tO
NEW ELECTRIC FAN: 2-BURNER, so-called interpretations to the inv
. , • . „ - I lx rv I • - 1 ? - _ ^ 1* 4 lx ^ lx » .xl »-l. O I
man show in Victoria.
Last, but by no means least, is 
something 1 must, mention in con­
nection witli niy gallery visits is 
the pleasure I gel from the really 
exquisite floral arrangenienl.s which 
are the work of Mrs. Todd. As I 
left the gallery on Saturdav, I t.ook
Lovely work of a master hand. They 
are to be seen to perfection here. 
EARLY WORK
Then Emily Carr s work in water 
color, all about four feet by three 
feet, which slie used as starling 
points and sketch drawings for her 
later oils. Those of us who find her
electric plate; pint sealers. Phone 
GR 5-2.553. 29-1
VOUR WATKINS DEALER, D.
MacPhei-son, Enquire about our j_ _ ^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
home p-erm. special, GR 4-1966. | CARPENTRY, FRAMING. FINISH-
28-2 i alterations and cabinet work.
hens, $7. Phone GR 4-1864. 29-1
rLASSIFlED ADS BRING RESULTS j------
Phone GR 4-2030.
-an ariuThe classified columns I ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT-;
AUGUST 1, FURNISHED _COT-
tage, 2 rooms. Third St. GR 5- 
, i 8153. 27tf
i AadDLe IiORSES, by HOUR OR i ...... ..........—■—,  -------------
day. Riders insured. Riding ■, TALL GRASS CUT AND RAKED
every day except Saturday. Oij-{ by tractor. Reduce fire .lazard 
posite new Sidney Ferry. F, H. now. GR 4-2149.
Cummings. GR 5-2184. 8tf
aginations of the beholder.s? I 
simply do not know. Just now, 
however, we seem to have a “well
with me in memory a simple urn j oils overpowering, see great raeiit
THREE YOUNG LAYING, l'’E'\RL-;j-hmige the mela- 
‘^rcy guinea fowl; cock and two ,phor.
The Silencer Gallery lias students
in white, filled, oh so generously 
with larkspurs in pink and mauve 
a.nd gorgeous liiue-piiik phlox nnd 
pink double puppies with here and 
rthere a deeper accent of crim.son. 
i All so lovely, that visitor alter vis-
26tf 21tf
work, some good, some so-.so. as is j itor paused to say “How beautiful”, 
naturally the case, and it is good to | Thank you Mrs. Todd!
in this lovely collection ot totems 
and carvings. Indian village life and 
scenery. They put an entirely dil- 
ferent complexion on the later work 
of Hint wonderful woman.
The Mark Kearley room has 
"Painting for Plensiiro”, results of 
a year's work by adults al the gal-
of The Revnew is read by thou­
sands.
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf FOR SALE
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE,
see beginnings of wluil may became 
! finished work in our midst. These, 
I believe, are students of Herbert
!n the new gallery is the Vancou-i lery, nnd with theiu the chaiming
ver retrospective exhibition of B.C. j doll’s house, more complete than
JL IL 1. iV2iv-^ X V ------------- ^ uui c c m v,/* x,.— ~
[•otovating, hauling, haying, etc.; one of whose young pupils
Anytime. GR 4-2149. 2Itf i jg i-apidly gaining merit in scliclar-
.ships by U.B.C. and Coutts Hall-
PERSONAL
OTEiiTTSi-mG, .uSeRaSoNS, j does ROOE need a HA^ . RABBITS f A'OUR OW j a.'h i„ a
artists’ work dating from the early !/any 1 have yet .seen, made by the 
years of the 19lh century, io the Mate Col. Lewis E. Broome and now 
present day. This collection is most { one of the gallery's treasures, 
interesting and satisfying. Next it,'
SHOREACRES REST HOME — 
Vacancies for elderly !>eople. Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 16tf
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
OLD, RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help ■•pep-up” thousands 
,of men. women past 40. Only 69c. 
At all druggists. .
C ALL
cut? U-se-A-K Moss Kill. Available j pgts or show. Ingra^m,
at local .stores. Goddard & Co.. , 54(55 old We.st Rd. GPi.9-3075. 17-tf
____________ ___ U aHCKEN'^^MANURE, S3 YD. DE-
TWO SYLVAPLY DOORS. 6',6” Xj Uvered. Minimum 4 yards. $1.50 




‘'eSs.TS'powXGR''5'-»r.i QUART ;A^ID PINT SEALERS, 51i
vmd at farin' 4UC .sack picked up. i Summer Playground School, from 9.00 a.tn to 12 noon daily, from 






wall be in' attendance: at Hotel 
Sidney >- Phone GR 6-1131 — on 
each Thursday from 1.30 p.m. to 
■130 p.m. Phone GR 8-2970.
w,,, , >■ : 28-4
FOR RENT
doz. 9841 Sixth St.. 29-1
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished. Apply GR5-15.o3. 29-1
CRACKED EGGS, 35c DOZ.; 3 DOZ. 
for $1- White Leghorn hens, 50c 
each. Oaks Poultry Farm, Dow­
ney Rd. GR 5-2485. 24-tf
VERY ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED 
suite, hot water heated, large liv­
ing room, bedroom, deluxe bath­
room, dinette, cabinet : kitchen j 
with electric range, refrigerator. 
Reasonable rate; central; immed- 
, iate possession. No children. 9774 
Third St., Sidney. GR 5-1566, 
GR5-3033 or GR5-2040. 29-2
"lOG.ANBERRIES, PICK YOUR ; 
own, 15c ib:;‘ picked, 2()c. Phone | 
GR 5-1679, Mrs. Braithwaite. 2i-2





lA searching look at the new . mainder of the year? With reduced 
Swartz Bay-Tsawwasseii ferry ser-1 earnings they are hardly likely to 




r ■LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
m
: UNFINISHED /: 
New 3-bedroom home, framed, 
on concrete foundation, Duroid 
roof, septic tank, corner lot, full 
price . $3300 WITH : TERMS.
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney;Wed,, Friday, 2.30-5 P-n»v 
371 BEACON ' AVENUE::... 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central; Building
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
MeD; S.:.,TArfrON:
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, F-C- 
: E.xterior, Interior; Painting . ‘
:;-':^':?!V.'';:^'MPap8rhanging;
Free Estimates — / GR 5-’2529
BEACON cafe;
We serve Chinese Food or Gahie 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 





; LAKE VIEW HOME f h
This has to be seen to be appre^. 
dated, brand 'new period copy 
built by a craftsman, 5 rooms, 
fireplace, leaded •windows, near-
future travel to Vancouver Island 
wa.s taken last week in the editorial 
column of the Cowichan Leader, 
published at Duncan,
Following is the Leader’s eclitor- 
• ial:' ■ ■
“There are both good and bad
Reduceding the winter season 
service might result.
‘•Thus, vvhile the new government 
service is to be welcomed the ques­
tion comes up of the ability of V-I. 
to support three; main ferry ser­
vices at the same cost as now. Will
features^ of the gov^nment’s new C.P.R.^andvlHack Ml next ^mter 
df ferry service as it wilT affect apply for higher rates to cub them 
Uie cost of travel for Vancouver looses consequent upoiv loss of Msi- 
islandcrs between here and $ the ness to the government service? If
mainland.
ly .2/^ acre, some lawn and , gar- .
; den,':$13,500, terms; available. 
WATERFRONTjPROr^ERTY
One must agree ■ with a Duncan 
^inotelman that; whatever brings
more tourists TbvV.I., regardless of 
point jpf entryyris a net; gain;for>the
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Audltbr
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney. B.C.
West of Post Office ; 
r Phone : $Gft 5-1711; ^ ;;;
M. X Sutherland
INTERIOR DECORATOR 
■' cadinetMviaker; ^ ;■;;'
WOODWtlRKING
^VOObWORKlNG
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND
WOODWORKERS
Kitciien Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames; Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furnltutrc. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GRrv-1432 ~ GR5-'205i




Excellent Accommodation ; 
Atmospliere: ;Of Real ;Hospita.lity:
l", . Clark, Manager ;
AT " ? ,. ,, ^i^oie^ islandf VAlso,The government
2-bedroom: .homeofuegce^,^^:;^^.^^^g
room,; guest cabin, outbuiiainaS, ; i.-,









Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Healing - . 
Oil Burners 26ti
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio and Marine
Service'':;';:/;:.:;;;.
— Beacon Avenue —
GR 5-3012 GR 5-1456
FAMILY HOME WITH 
VIEW
'; 3 bedroomsLfuU basement, beau-;;
tifully landscaped,/an ideal fam- 
■ Vily/Zhome:; in ^ exceptional; condi-;. ■
: :tioh, : $16,500.
iNE W! ■HOME; ON;! 30": ACRES
they are refused, what of the ser­
vice which will be . available to al­
most /half the /population .of Van­
couver Island?
; “Like . aiiy:business the ferry ser­
vice operate.^; on/a year-round basis.; 
The/: ecbnbmic /ohanges /there/; have 
been in recent years in methods of
shown;/up;. private/enterprisei,.:m . a ,;^^^vgi;:;anT: s:e r;-v:i’c:e:s;;:availabie
very /unfavorable //light, ; ;;Pnvate /L. fuL fKri,trrV,t/fWA v TM.nii!f1
3 bedrooms,' large living room, 
■rock fireplace, ; garage, .work-/ 
shop, : oil Xurnaco, ' outbuildings^ 
$25,000 — $5,000; DOWN. /
enterprise in the transportation 
;business to anci/frorrij'V.L/is/repre':: 
/sented by Canadian/ Pacific /Rail/; 
/way and Black Ball Ferries.
“This is now the/summer/season 
and the yearY ti'avel peak period. 
If both C;P.R: ; and, Black Ball /lose 
but heavily to/the: hew/government 
service what/will/happen; to their 
standard of service; during the re-..
prompts the thbughTthaLy-I/cquld 
well be‘ in for a period of ; higher 
transportation costs. We hope we 
are proved wrong, / but. wait and 
see.”
For supplying an Indian with in­
toxicant, Roma Clenton McLeod, of 
Sidney, was Mined /$50 / plus $5.50 : / 
costs in Sidney police, court.
Sandy Pelkey,/of East Saanich ? 
Reserve, paid a Mine of $10 plus : 
$5.50 costs for being in possession 
of liquor off ^.reserve./ //
For. exceeding the 30 m.p.h. speed 
limit the following were fined $15 
plus $2.50! costs each; Charles ' W. 
Hunt of /Victoria; Evelyn : James / 
Smart; : Sidney; ; jAhdrey Patricia 
Smith,: Victoria; Phyllis /Linda Or-/
chard,/ Sichiey: and /William Braun,; /
!Sidney.;
: /Also fined for exceeding the speed 
limit in a 30 ni.pb. zone/was John 
:Douglas Peters, of: Sidney/ He paid ;/
$20: plusT $4.50; costs." jAll speed limit / /
offenders werb/chbeked by/radar. / ;; / 
' ;/While Kemietlf Hi/ Fox, ;bf Sidney,/;; 
::paid:::a/-fine:':of; $50$ plus/$8:T0sts/fqrM
driving,: .wHhout;/a/cii’iyq':’’s;:licbhsb,:;i
Wilrnar/ Jarries/: Pethfki A /f M
/Sask., was; fined $15 plus $4.50 costs 
on a careless driving charge.
1,4 -AGRE VIEW LOTS ^1.500 ’
: I AMES RAMS AY/;
real ESTATE and INSURANCE 
■/’—■■'.GR 5-2622 /
FOR SALE—Continued
Miss Florence / Leona; Pusey, of
2-FT. CLINKER-BUILr BOA-i, IJN- ;2477 /Sidney/ Ave/, passed/ away at 
board engine, oars, bouyancyxush- Rest jjaveb Hospital on Sunday, 
ions and/jacket. /Wonderful sea . , .
boat, Apply Box B, Review. / 2^4
Evenings;/ W. D. MacLeod, GR 5-2001 
Alnn Pnnton - EV 2-48,56 
29-1
TRANSI'ORTATSON
Builders of Fine Homes
N®rth: Construdion
GR 5-1855
N.II.A. - V.L.A. 
Speciailsts
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
■■■ :Ltd. .
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, GeuorntorS; 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042, Res.: GR 5-2(’)63
SINGER BUTTONHOLE MACHINE;
All-Amcrican pressure cooker, 7- 
i quart size. ‘2.508 Shoreacres Road.
;/, .■■■■M''.//';■':/28-1




The Heat Has Melteci 
Our Prices
Hillman, Sunbeam, Rambler, Rover
Jameson Motors Ltd.
GR 5-2338
Proiirlotor: Monty CoUins 
Autborl'/^id aiicnt tor collection 
and delivery of T.a.A, Air Ex- 





Malutennnco - Alterations 
Pljctures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
,54 BU.1CK Century 2-Door Hardtop. 
Radio, heater, automatic, power 
brake.s and steering. Reg. $1,295. 
Now' ■• •5'R>;W
56 FORD Customllue Tudor. 
healer, automatic. Reg.
Now ...... ..
58 FORD 2.Door. HeaKjr. 
tic, power i steering, A*1 .
.57 RAMBLER De Luxe Sedan. ^ ^ 
One owner / ■ - $1895
56 DODGE Regent. Automatic.
Very clean ; ; • $12.>5
55 CHEVROLET 4-Door Sedan,
Automatic, radio. Tops. . .$12.).> 
52 PONTIAC Sedan. Very clean.
$495
IMienc for FttHt Bervice
PHONE GH 5-2242 
Fourth Street w Sidney 
r,. Oouncous Servlcb — :
C. HARRIS
inVMBING HW»V HUA'nNG 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keaiinff Ceass Jld.
R,H, 1, Royal Dak, ILL.; GR 4-1597
Brentwood TV
RADIO SERVICE
Peden Lane GR 4-2221
mm
24.HOUR SERVXCE 
'Pouif8 • CourteouH 
Service




Silp Covers - Repairs 
Furniture - Re-covering • Snmploa 
Free Entlmates
G. ROUSSEU
I’nlriola iiay Ilgliy. * GR 5MI27
/■:john;elliott:'./:
, ELEOTRICAL CONTRACT'OR 
// 30 to 'lO-liM. Cedar Poles , 
and Secondary I.ine Work. 
Swnr(z Bay Rd, > GH 5-2132
55 METEOR Rideau V-8. Radio,
heater, nutoinalic, Intone, Reg- 
$1,295, Now :
5(i DODGE V-lt, 1-Door,
healer, tutone,/ Reg.; $1^91, 
'Now ;;■■: ,.;;;■:■■■,■ :.■■■■: ■>■'•'■>■
$445
$745
MORE TO CHOOSE 
30-day EX(3HANGE
114(1 ynU!fi - EV4-ft™ - EV4-»l7ft
A real buy at 
51 CHEVROLET Sedan.
Try lhi.s for only 
53 METEOR 4.Door Sedan 
Top condition; ;; ;
59 HILLMAN Special. ^ /
6,0(M) mile.s. Like new , .,. , $1,595 
58 HILLMAN Do Luxe Sedan.^ _ 
■'■:' One. ewner..': /,-..... ■::■;. .$12,>,>
OPEN EVENINGS - EV 4-1101 
/Bert Saxon • - EV5-1574 ;: 
Los Collier ■ EV 4-0261 
Walt Reid ■ - EV 2-0574 ,
July 17. :'Bbrn /in Victoria, the; late 
Miss Pusey had made her home in 
Sidney for the past 20;years.
The deceased is survi-ved by two 
brothers and five sisters, Leonard 
S;/ Pusey of Butte; Mohtariaj /Mrs. 
Ruby Denney, Mrs. W. (Marjorie) 
Fyffe and Miss Norma Pusey, of 
Vancouver, Mrs. P. (Doi’othy) Lines, 
of Deep Cove, Mrs/ Edith Falk and 
Sydney W. Pusey, of Victoria; also 
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services, arranged by 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
were hold in St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Clmrcli on Wcfdnesday, July ‘20, witli 
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Bircli 
officiating. Interment followed in 
the Holy Trinity Church Cemetery,
NOTICE of/intention/ .TO'. :;.,/ 
A pp L Y: TO i LE ASE; LAND
: In : Lautf / Recording of ;
North Saanicli/ .Vancouver: Island at; 
Swartz Bay in/Golburne : Passage, 
North We-stbrly/of: and: adjacent to 
Lot 13 and 14; of the fractional sec­
tion','22,: Range M; East/
Take notice tiiat'Coal Island Lim-, 
ited, of Coal Island, B.C.; occupation
agricultural and: land development, 
intends to apply for a lease of the 
following described lands: / : ,
Commencing - at a post planted 
near the high-water mark at the 
Northwest corner of Lot 13, Frac­
tional East Half / Section 22, Range 
3 East; thenc(l N.23" 12': i(r' W. 3.^ 
chains; then 1^.66” 47' 50 /L. 6.06 
ciiains; thence due south, 4.5 chains, 
more or less; thence Westerly, along 
the existing high-water mark Rnd 
containing 1,8.5 acres, more or Mess, 
for the purpose of boat landing facil-
/ COAL ISLAND UMITED 





. lilx(;avatlon.s - BaeWP’-v^ 







Gil 5-1821','';'''':. ,/■"":". :!■//■■"" 'SIDNEY
TRADE>:UP:/'''NbW':
■.'''";:■'/''.:.59MX)DGE',■.■''':■■;
CusUnn Royal Sedan, Power 
ped. Only 14,()()() ruiUis^^^; .
58 LLbYDWAOEN
./.■■-■'::::.:.:M:'G:^T'G'R':s;'.'M:/vr'
740; BROUGHTON ST., VIC’TOmA
The Council/wish to remind all 
CURRENT Taxes not paid on or before Jw'y 
will have a 5% penalty added on August l,19b0._ 
The Village Office win be open on SA/rURDAY, 
/ JULY 30, front 9.00 a.m, to 12.0(F^






eilUNE; GB ;t-:J912 
rii'siileiici* GIl 5-2795 
Law«i .Mower H(ilew and Srirvlc*
B. BUITENDYK
I'OII iinMi'i iiiJii.niNO
f.pt: dall?.ing in' Kfud'"'”'! Cnblnei.#
' anti Homo Finishing. 
Pandllng.





Spray or Bfindi 
..... I'llONE . GIt 546.32 ;
trade and SAVE
"tOM.31Y'R SU’.'W shop ' 
IldDl'Sl., Sidney" Y '''Gn5.?.m 
Wf Buy and Bell AiUlqurs. 




-» Bud-,-' and F'-nilrr Ilrpalrs
• I'vaint- and Whi'Cl AHgn-
■■ (tii'iil. ■
«. Cai-. PitinilnR .■■












LEACH-lfonvto F/0 nnd Mr.s, H. 
W. Loach incu Gwon KirnP. R.C.- 
A.F, Milallon, Ccntmlin, Oht„ twin 
dnughior.s. Su.snn Mnry and .lanls 






. M7. view ' SI. '.EV MVtl




Sudun. il'oy!, Tlndin, hoauT /. $14!'5
l5-Dny:':Froi:t/ExclmnibJ,'"
;((tq,.)A'i« au-uo . .vVARLANTV
I wii'di to thank Dr. Mlofvs, nur.H(.!4 
and .'(tuff of Reut Haven .Uo,4pilnl. all 
friends and relativn.s for their uumy 
ae.lii of kindneai'i extended' to n\y 
iiunt. Miss Pnsoy. daring her illness, 
...Leonard Alan Pa^ey,' -tuM













.......................................................................■ Three 'Sotvingat 3*00.;i|»4'u
$2.00'"'RER ■:TICKET;'-"
Dpen Eves. .Till 9, Except Saturday |
’’'Hh? iVi.ciuuriUi LIB J' * ■ ■ I .„■■QUADtiA'^uud NOura/TARK'STfl,, ""Tlckels at S.aU SpringOfllce./Phone
.llh'd YiVTEb EV 4-711W'
: Vietorut. B.C ./'/.EV.MSU'
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FULFORD CHILDREN ENJOY 
SUNDAY SCHOOL OUTING
Fulford children’s Sunday school 
picnic was held last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. House. It 
was sponsored by the St. Mary’s 
Guild and Mothers’ Circle, and 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes super­
vised the races and activities of the 
27 children, who had turned out and 
■who thoroughly enjoyed the day.
Refreshments were served picnic 
style on the beach and the children 
played on the sands at low tide.
Sports, such as the sack race, 
three-legged races and straight
races were highly enjoyed and 
prizes of candy were given to the 
winners.
Afternoon tea was served to Arch­
deacon and Mrs. Holmes on the 
lawn, where they were joined by the 
superintendent of the Sunday school, 
Mrs. A. D. Dane, and the rest of the 
teachers and visitors.
Members of the Mothers’ Circle 
served the tea. A hearty vote of 
thanks was given to Mr. and Mrs. 
House, who were so kind to offer 
their home and lovely garden.
THE GVU^ iSLANDS
Lady Minfo Hospital Reports 
Over 80 Operations In June
FULFORD
Stay at Vancouver’s New, Different
DORIC HOWE
1060 Howe St. - Downtown Vancouver - MU 2-3171
® FREE HEATED SWIMMING POOL.
® FREE GUEST PARKING 
® FREE ICE MACHINE ON ALL FLOORS 
® FREE TV AND RADIO IN ALL ROOMS 
® MODERN RESTAURANT
© PRIVATE BATH and SHOWER IN ALL ROOMS 
» NO CHARGE FOR CHILDREN
— ALL THIS AT RATES FROM S8.00 PER DAY —
29-6
Keep Up With The News ... Read The Review
Report from Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital for June shows 75 ' 
patients under care, four newborn, i 
419 patient days plus 28 patient days 
for newborn, six major operations,
SHOWER FOR “ 
BRIDE-ELECT
Bride-elect, Miss Anne Lowther 
was honored last week with a “cup 
and saucer shower’’ at the home of 
Mrs. R. T. Britton, Vesuvius Bay. 
Arrangements of red roses were in 
reception rooms and the tea table 
was graced with pink roses and pink 
candles in silver holders to set off 
the beautiful pink and white bride’s 
cake, heart-shaped, made by Mrs. 
W. F. Thorburn for the occasion.
Miss Lowther has been on the 
staff of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Vic­
toria, for many years and in keep­
ing with this, gifts were wheeled 
into the room on a tea-wagon by 
Miss Linda Sjoquist, dressed as a 
nurse.
Guests included: Miss Lowther, 
her mother, Mrs. P. E. Lowther; 
her sister, Mrs. G. P. MacMillan, of 
Duncan; Mesdames R. T. Cook, E. 
Davidson, A. E. Duke, F. E. Empey, 
J. Harvey, G. Heinekey, L. Jacob, 
J. G. Jensen, J. G. Reid, T. J. Shar- 
land, H. A. Sjoquist, J. Smith, A. 
Thompson, W. F. Thorburn, C. Wat- 
mouth, A. G. Wilkins, J. McNulty, 
and Misses A. Larnder,, Linda 
Sjoquist, E. H. Smith.
77 minor operations, 97 X-ray films 
were examined with 49 patients 
being X-rayed, 14 cardiograms were 
given and one B.M.R.
Mrs. Dorothy King is relieving 
while Mrs. E., Kelman is on vaca­
tion. Mrs. G. D. Criukshank has 
replaced Miss Dorothy Jackson who 
has left the staff of the hospital.
New equipment includes an oxy­
gen analyzer which is used to indi­
cate oxygen content in an incubator 
or oxygen tent, and a laryngoscope 
for the treatment of prematures.
Members of the Lions Club on Salt 
Spring have installed the cement 
curb at the front of the hospital and 
are trying to keep the grounds green 
by watering with well-water.
Mrs. W. Niles, of Vancouver, has 
been spending several weeks visit­
ing her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. House, at their 
home in Fulford.
Miss Bea Hamilton is attending 
the Government House garden party 
on Wednesday, July 20. She will be 
the guest of Mrs. E. Smith on Doug­
las St., in Victoria, during her visit 
to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Haymes of 
Ocean Park, B.C., have been spend­
ing a week on Salt Spring Island. 
They camped at Beaver Point and 
! were thrilled with the island. They 
were also delighted to receive a 
water color sketch of their camping 
i site, done by Miss Gwen Ruckle.
Sf. Mark's Anglican Church 
Is Scene Of Island Wedding
a- Tv/r^.A-?- A „ _i_* .-,1 1 , ...
Mrs. H. C. Gi
St, Mark’s Anglican Church on 
Salt Spring Island was the setting 
for the marriage, last Friday eve­
ning, of Sylvia Anne, daughter of 
Mrs. P. E. Lowther and the late 
Mr. Lowther, Vesuvius Bay, and 
Lloyd John Lee, son of Mrs. Ole Lee 
and the late Mr. Lee, of Victoria, 
formerly Winnipeg.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offici­
ated at the ceremony and Mrs. G. 
B. Young was organist.
Given in marriage by Sydney 
Hoole, of Victoria, the bride wore 
a white swiss brocade gown. Styled
featured V-neckline and cap sleeves. 
Her chapel veil of illusion net was 
held by a lace coronet embroidered 
with seed pearls and she wore long 
white gloves. Her bouquet was red 
roses and stephanotis.
Only attendant was the bride’s 
niece. Heather MacMillan, of Dun­
can. The junior bridesuraid was 
dressed in charming frock of pale 
blue nylon with all-over flecked 
flower pattern in pink. Fuil-skirted, 
the bodice had a Peter Pan collar 
edged with lace and wide blue taf­
feta cumberbund. She earned a
Community 01} Salt Spring Island 
was saddened to hear of the sud­
den and untimely death of Mrs. H. 
C. Giegerich in Vancouver, on July 
8. She had taken a prominent part 
in local affairs and will be greatly 
missed. The late Mrs. Giegerich 
had been regent of the H.M.S. Gan­
ges chapter of the I.O.D.E. the last 
three years, and only a few weeks 
ago was elected as one of five na­
tional councillors from British Co­
lumbia, at the National I.O.D.E.
Preheat, tvajfle iron ac­
cording to mannfaclurer's 
directions.
Iogeth er into a howl
2 c. once-sifted postry 
;' flour
or 1% c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
3 tsps. Magic Baking 
V ■■'.Powder
Va tsp. salt 
2 fbsps. fine;, 
granulated sugar
'.iff but
.4 dd liquids to dry in­
gredients and heat until 
smooth, using a- rotary 
beater or electric mixer.
; Stir in
Vi c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine, 
melted
Add beaten egg whites to 
hatter and fold gently to 
combine. Bake in pre- 
: heated wajfl.e iron. ' ■ 
Yield: 5 or 6 seri!in<>s.
CHURCH LADIES GROUP SPONSOR 
SUMMER CLASSES AT GANGES
irate b, ;,■, 
;:‘\''2’;eggs’';;:;';:;."
Beal whites until :, 
fnpfdry. •: yf
Beal yolks well;: stir in \
: - 1% c. milk if using 
pastry flour 
OR 2 c. milk ® 
if using I 
all-purpose ^
Successful children’s summer 
school classes have just been com- | 
pleted, sponsored by the Catholic j 
Women’s League of Salt Spring 
Island.
Father W, Mudge, of Sidney, was 
director, and he was assisted by 
William Kennedy, seminarian, and 
Miss Margaret Harris, both of Nan­
aimo, and local members, Mrs. F. 
Bonar, Mrs. Alex Marcotte, Mrs. 
Bob Marcotte and Mrs. Larmand, as 
leachers.
Sunday, July 10 was the first 
Holy Communion day for the fol­
lowing school students, Cherrie 
Horel, Glennis Horei, D a f Te e hi 
Byron, Dorothy Kitchen, Jessica 
.Cfowchei\ Susan ; Phillips, -Marceiie. 
Marcotte, David Roland, Danny
You’11 serve it with pride when you say 
“I made it' niy self—with
CASEY WINS
■ Several ; Salt ySpring; Island dogs 
: attended the; Cowichan ;Dbg Obedi-^ 
ence;- Club - trials,? at f Diihcan ;;last; 
SaturdayThe poocile, ; Casey,: owned 
by:Mrsy;L.:Harkema‘ywon:Airibbon- 
-andcup-forthebestudogwithionly 
2l2;'^:vveeks’;^" training,;::;; The;:.,beagle,' 
;Kiriiv;belbh^ng.^q:.Mrs. Hr;i^ffmah^^^^ 
Aycn a ^ribbon jfdr'ia q uali fyiiig :;scor e ■ 
in; the: novice “.‘A”class;:';'-
Taylor, Kenneth Byron, Daryl 
Byron, Norman Patchett, Leon 
Lloyd-Walters, and Terry Martinich 
of North Pender Island.
Well-attended, enjoj'able night 
classes were held for teen-agers at 
various homes.
PRIZEWINNERS
Thirteen students won prizes in 
the school competitions. Also, local 
children entered competitions with 
Sidney and Saanich parish summer 
schools with the following winning 
prizes: intermeidiate, Barry Mar- 
ebtte was first; lov/er intermediate, 
Darleen Marcotte and Kathy Aker- 
man tied ; for first place; and in 
primary class, Darleen Byron; was 
in second.place. 1.;
: . Children enjoyed a picnic at Cald­
well’s beach, where: they participat-^ 
;^^;i*?;&3rnes, races and boat rides; 
;The; cbmiiiunion ;breakf^ 
children was prepared by the C.W:L. 
:ladies;i..'';'b;-::;.':;:bv:'.;:,:;-'.;::.'’b''y;
meeting in Toronto.
She was also active in Anglican 
church work, being treasurer of St. 
George’s Altar Guild. Mrs. Gieger­
ich also worked hard in the forma­
tion of the Centennial Public Lib­
rary here, and was as well a valu­
ed member of the Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes assist­
ed Rev. V/infield Robinson at funeral 
services held at St. Helen’s Angli­
can Church, in Vancouver,on July 
12. A number of local friends at­
tended. She is survived by her hus­
band, Henry, of Ganges; two daugh­
ters, Mrs. J. K. Sloan, of Vancou­
ver and Mrs. D. T. Wetmore, of 
Trail; two sons, H. M. Giegerich, 
of Kimberly and M. E. Giegerich, 
i at home. There are eight grand­
children.
wMl^Sth^tt h bouquet‘of pastel shaded
—I sweet peas and wore a dainty white
petal bandeau.
Best man was the groim’s bro­
ther, Douglas Lee, of Victoria. 
Ushering were Hugh MacMillan, of 
Duncan, and the groom’.s cousin, 
Merrill Lee, Victoria.
Relatives and friends gathered at 
the home of Mrs. Lowther for the 
reception. The three-tier wedding 
cake was topped by a tiny vase of 
miniature roses. G. P. MacMillan, 
Duncan, proposed the bridal toast. 
HONEYMOON
For a honeymoon motorii'.g trip 
to the interior and United States, 
the bride donned a lovely iiglit blue 
tailored wool suit, white feather clip 
hat and accessories. On their re­
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Mrs.::F. Bottner, president of the
Alberni: Valley Art Group has an- 
:uiounced plans for The ■ first jury: ex­
hibition of paintings, of , Vanccuver 
Island artists to; be held in Port 
Alberni.; , The; .show .will be - held 
October G; to 13 in. ther Arts and 
Crafts Centre, and will be compris- 
ed of paintings in oil, watereolor, 
temperar.niixed media, prints and 
'drawings'..:"
: 'Ihe -exhibitions will be open . to , all 
professional and non - professional 
artists presently living; oh the island 
and the Gulf Islands, ’or who have 
previously resided . therein for not 
less tliiin two years,
Awards totalling up' to ,S2 lO nnd 
lioncrnble mentions will be given at 
the discretion; of the jury, Who will 
be well known B,C. nrl,ist.s,,
As this is the first venture of this 
hind by ihe ,Alberni Valley group, 
Mr.s, Bottner expres.sed the hope 
that all Vancouver Island artists 
will make it (I success by their (>0- 
operation, and that the exhihilion 
would become an annual event, 
should the i response be as. great as 
tlie club anUcipnles,
Bishop M. Coleman 
Appoints Wardens
..Special ,'meeting' .of'' St. ; Peter’s 
Clnireh committee' at North Pen-, 
det'.; Island, was -^called by- Bisltop 
Micluiel Cqlcnian ;:laRt : Wednesday, 
in t he. chut'C'li cottage, i-o out line; his 
future scrviciss tor tl»o ■ balance of 
tlie year,. and to. c,led., the people’,s 
' \yarden,
Bishop' Colentan annfiuncod jic had 
appointed Capt, .W, ■ J, H, .Beech 
u'cdor's :wardtin, y and L., J; Ann- 
strong Was elected in':o);jie's -warden,
Modern
Etiquette
; By ■HOB.ERTA LEE,;'',:'
tj. Id it pru|ier Ibr iv I'lrl to pow- 
' tier ,110!-'.,', ridirj'*, her lip;:,, lit:;, ..rn.-r 
I i-il'!. or ruinb her Ti.'iir in a ’tiilJic 
I'itlhce?" . ...
I; .;A. 'Khluig: the nuilK and coinbinn 
’ llii' hair iu e i-.tridly "ui of 'pha " in 
; public! noiiglng (lie Ups nr.iiowder- 
(..ingme uo.-'C (ti'o i .xcuHai.t|e, ,il rjone 
I (j'lihjily and' (liMoslentatioiidly.
: ; Q. Tnn't; it: cunsldci'ed 'all rij;;lif 
I nenv foi’f a man inoveh' m toodt Oe. 
j I'-rim of bis, ,liat wla'-n ..preeting: a 
rw’oinan,' ratlier thanm lift it irom 
l,his.,headTI,
I: - .A. No; to show good hfcedinfi, a 
I man .stdl should Idt his hat slightly 
j irom his liend. Merely ttntehing the 
j hi'iin seems to iiidicnle hi7,inr>.4fi and
. a half-hearted:-grt'ding. .
i Church Groups Hold 
Anhual Garden Fete
Anglican organizations on Salt 
Spring Island have readied them­
selves for their annual garden fete 
to be held next Wednesday, July 27, 
in Harbour House grounds, Ganges; 
The affair is proving more and 
more popular and will again draw 
crowds to the beautiful gardens for 
a pleasant: social hour. ;
; " Stalls under the :; trees will be 
sponsored by ; ;St; ; Mark’s, St. 
George’s and St. Mary’s Chancel 
Guilds, Parish ^Women’s: Auxiliary, 
Vesuvius" Bay Circle and the Eve- 
; ning Branch of W;.A. Games will be- 
in charge of: thefmen of the parish 
and will include a tehiiis tourna-
Sooke Race 
To Set Pace 
For Gala Day
On Friday, July 22, the All-Scoke- 
Day celebration will commence with 
the starter’s gun at City Hall, Vic­
toria, at 5.30 p.m. which starts the 
runners in the Victoria-Sooke mara­
thon on their way to Sooke River 
Flats, a distance of 23 miles. E. But­
ler is looking ter more entries in 
chis event.
He is also hoping to have a con­
current race for men of over 45 
years of age from Cooper’s Cove to 
the Sooke River Flats, with a sub­
stantial cash prize for first place. 
Any one interested should got in 
touch with Mr. Butler, R.R. 2, Vic­
toria, phone Sooke 41Q.
While waiting for the runners to 
reach Sooke River Flats, all spec­
tators are invited to a free dance on 
the grounds.
ment, clock golf, darts and other 
activities.
Mayor T. Dobson, of Duncan, will 
open the fete at 2 p.m. and guests 
will be welcomed by Archdeacon 




on St. Mary Lake
S-ALT SPRING ISLAND.
Spacious Camp Sites - Picnics 
Fishing - Warm Bathing - Boats 
- All Conveniences
GROUPS WELCOME
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEI>ULE
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27
MAYNE ISLAND 9.30 a.m. GALIANO ISLAND
When ;it comi?s ;to;
: 1 he,end of a perfect; 
vacTlion, -a tele- 
phoned “thnnk- 




E)AY OR; NIGHT—-One call places all details in ;S 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g.;
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-—Regardless of S 
the hour. g
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman ... Ganges 100, H
ESTABLISHED H
PmERAL CHAPEL m
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided ^
GULF ISUNDS-¥ANC0UVER
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective June 5, I960
(SubjeetTo Change- Without Noticei:'-:


















8.45 a.m. Lv.—Ganges 12.45 p.m.
9.30 a.m. Lv,—Port Washington 1,30 p.m.
11..30 a.m. Lv.—Saturna , .,, . 2.15 p.m.
11.45 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay . . . : 2.45 p.m.
] 2.30 p.m. Lv.—Mayne Island ..... ,1.30 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano . 4.00 p.m.
Ar.—Steveston 6,30 p.m.
Ar.—Vancouver 7 15 p.m.
THURSDAY
8.45 n.m. Lv.—Ganges 2,1.5 p.m,
9,30 a.m. Lv,—Port Washington 3.00 pun.
11,.30 n.m. Lv.—Mayne Island 3;45 p.m;
11,45 a.m. Lv,—Galiano ■ 4.90 pun,
12.30 p.m Ar.™Steveston , ;: 6.30 p.m.
1,15 p.m. ;: ,Ar,—.Vancouver . ;. 7,15 p.m,
(1,90 p.m.
*(1.45 |),m.























;:5,3n p,m,; ; :;Lv,- 
; : (1,15 p.m. : Lv.- 
; ; ii.ifi p.m,;- ■ Lv.-' 
,11,30 ii.in, „, Lv.- 


































































































, TriniKporliUioiV between Vnnoouver tmd Steveston is nvallalile in* ' 
cinirieicd buH m uGnu, umi,Uepai imn Irom Airlines Limousine 
Terminal, 1M» West Geovglu Street. PHsnenger pick ups on Inw 
route by prior niTangemein— Phone Mutual 3-6.5(15,
' ; , FOR COMPLETE 'INFORMATION, T1AIL AND 'STATERIIOm' ' '
RESERVATIONS, Call ; Vancouver:' MUlnpl 3T'fai," Victona EV 3-13,54,
::f' ;:■, ;„:CO'AST:FERR!ES'"l1MITED: /'V:
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Phone Service For Two Gulf 
Islands To Be Augmented
B.C. Telephone Company crews j 
liave Ijegun a $45,000 project which 
will provide additional lines and 
circuits on North and South Pender 
Islands.
J. A. Mackintosh, district' com­
mercial manager at Victoria, said 
a new pole line of 6.5 miles is being 
constructed on South Pender Island 
from Shark Cove to Bedwell Bay. 
Two new lines will be placed, elim­
inating an existing tree line. The 
circuits will service residents, a 
general store, the customs office 
and a new public telephone at Bed- 
well Bay.
On North Pender Island lines 
will be placed in the Otter Bay 
and James Point areas and from 
Hope Bay to Port Browning. These 
lines will provide an additional 
three circuits when other new equip­
ment is received about October. 
The additional facilities will im­
prove multi-party line service as 
well as permit service to new cus­
tomers and future telephone growth. 
FKOM M.AYNE
Mr. Mackintosh said that to pro­
vide the circuits to North and South 
Pender Islands new facilities will 
be placed from Mayne Island tele­
phone building to the submarine 
cable connecting with North Pen­
der Island.
Recently completed was a $14,000 
project of placing additional cable 












Exhibits from overseas will be in­
creased at this year’s Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition.
Foreign manufacturers are eager 
to put their goods on display be­
fore the approximate one million 
people who will flock into the park 
from August 20 to September 5. ,
Everything from Swiss cuckoo 
clocks to hand-carved brassware 
from India will be among the thous­
ands of exhibits on show from 
manufacturers at home and abroad.
For car lovers there will be dazz­
ling display of the world’s best- 
cars from Canada and the U.S., Eng­
land, France, Italy, Germany, 
Czechoslovakia and Japan.
Also on show will be Danis'n fur­
niture. stereo equipment from Ger­
many, fabrics from France, foods 
from' Holland a n d Scandinavia, 
jewelry from Israel, leather goods 
from Mexico, and the best ol the 
world’s top manufacturers.
The displays will be located in 
the Pacific Showmart Building, 








Pender Island, 10 a.m. — Saturna Island, 12.30 p.m.
SAL! SWiiG liiK
Phone: Ganges 52 - Ganges, B.G.
REAL'ESTATE : —' - INSURANCE 
MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT
Mrs. Ed. Ross and daughter, Di­
ane, are here from North Vancou­
ver, holidaying at their Armadale 
home, Seacliff.
Stephen Long of Santa Barbara, 
Calif., is visiting his cousins, the 
Diel boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scarff have 
their niece, Shelley Clifford, of Vic­
toria, visiting at their home this 
week.
Capt. and Mrs. C. Claxton have 
returned home from Nanaimo and 
Vancouver, accompanied by, the lat­
ter’s sister, Mrs. J. Cornaby, of 
Duncan.
Miss Pat , Morgan and two girl 
friends, of Vancouver, are holiday­
ing at the Cottage, Shingle Bay.
Margo Mollison is visiting h.er 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mi's. Jim 
Mollison. at Ganges, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Aitken 
Bruce and Wendy, of Victoria, 
in residence at their Clam Bay 
tage.
Mr. and Mrs. George Doughty 
two sons have I'elurned to Court­
enay, after spending a week with 
Mrs. Doughty’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Smith, at Welcome Bay.
Judith McCutcheon, of Vancou­
ver is the house guest of her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Arm­
strong.
Mrs. P. O'Brien and daughters, 
of Vancouver, are visiting Mrs. 
.fohn Rickaby, Otter Bay.
Miss A. Trotter is here from Van­
couver. guest of Misses Molly and 
I Meia Hall.
; Mr. and Mrs. Fred MacGregor 
and daughter, Doreen, and family, 
iormerly of Pender, have been holi­
daying on the island, from Victoria.
Mrs. Frank Prior has returned 
home from Ganges, where she has 
been hospitalized the past week. :
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister and 
small daughter, of. Victoria, and 
Mrs. John Grimmer and two daugh­
ters, of Lulu Island,; are holidaying 





TO BE OFFERED 
FOR FIRST TIME
Square-dance contest for 4-H 
Future Farmers’ Clubs will 
staged for the first time at the 
cific National Exhibition.
The teams will compete for tro­
phies and cash prizes during the 
P.N.E. Bandstand in the Forum on 
August 20, 22 and 23, with the fin­
als on August 26.
Awards offered are George T. 
Cunningham Challenge Trophy and 
$10 to each member of the winning 
team, the money donated by Mr. 
Cunningham and Vancouver Kiwan- 
is Club; Simpson-Sears, C. W.Jaggs, 
Challenge Trophy, and $10 mer­
chandise certificate to each mem­
ber, and the W. J. Borrie Challenge 
Trophy, and $3 to each member.
Additional information is avail­
able from A'liss Dorothy Mercer, 
R.Ft. 3, Mission City.
CALIANO
island Dogs All Set For Trials
First dog obedience trials to be I Dog Obedience Training Club whick
has just completed its first 12-week
Alderman and Mrs. E. A. Jnmei- 
son. of Vancouver are at their home 
here. Their guests this week have 
been Mrs. W. R. Bradley, Miss Jane 
Barclay, Mrs. S. Blakley and Mr. 
Barclay. Mrs. S. Barclay and Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Redfern. all of Van­
couver.
Miss Alice Savage, of Toronto, is 
visiting Miss J. Lockwood.
Misses E. and D. Keinnan are at 
their home here. Their guests this 
week were Mesdames M. McDon­
ald and F. Opie, both of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Scarrow are at 
Retreat Cove for the next two 
weeks. Their guests last Tuesday 
! wore Mr. and Mrs. A, Moe of North
held on Salt Spring will take place 
in Fulford Hall next Sunday be­
tween 1 and 5 p.m., when competi­
tions will be held lor cups nnd rib­
bons.





;c)n. and Mrs J. O’Brian i 
Alta. I
Ml'S. K. Morisette, of 
are at their home here.
1 ily are holidaying at their homo on 
j the island.
j Miss S. Prentice has returned to 
I Pender after a visit with Mr. and 
[Mrs. J. Williams.
! Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer have as 
j their guests, Mrs. J. Lyons and son, 
i Richard, of Calgary.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. A. Auston, of Van- 
I couver. are at their property on 
j Whaler Bay.
Mrs. J. F. Jones spent a few days 
1 in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Biss and fam­
ily. also Miss Marven Harvey, all of 
North Vancouver, are visiting Mrs. 
H. R. Horn and family.
training course under trainer Mrs. 
A. Best, of Crofton.
The local club is affiliated with 
the Association of Island Obedience 
Clubs and it is expected that dogs 
from clubs from Victoria to Alberni 
will be attending the trials. Judg­
ing will be Dr. E. Johnson, of 
Cobble Hill; master of ceremonies 
will be iAl Best, of Crofton and trial 
secretary is Harold Hoffman.
Cups for competition include 
novice ‘'A”, novice “B”, open "A", 
open “B”, and utility. There will 
also be purple and gold ribbons for 
all dogs with a qualifying score, 









M. F. Steele has retu.rned ; 
Seattle, where slie atlended i 
•edding of her son, Peter, ,
. and Mrs. T. A. Gusty are!
^ among the guests at the Lodge.
- -------- ; Visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. Tothil! |
Guests at the Lowther-Lee nup-j week are Mrs. W. Pixley uikL
lials last Friday included, from out-1 daughter, Joan, ot Vaiicouver. |
of-town, Mrs. O. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. ' Mrs. H. L. Bellamy and family,;
S. Hoole and Heather, Mr. and Mrs. , North Vancouver, are v;.-,Uing i
C. J. Sailer, Mrs. W. T. Parsons, i former's parents. Mr. and Mrs.;
Mrs. Helen Fletcher, Mrs. Eva : B. Good, at Montague Harbor. , 
Stadnyk, Mr. and Mrs. D. Lee and! L’airns, of White Roc
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lee, all of Vic- ■'^Pending this week with Mr 
toria; Hugh MacMillan, Mr. and' Pntmore.
Mrs. G. P. MacMillan and Heather, ‘ Clarence Neuert, of Vancouver, is
visiting liis brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.ee.
Mrs. 0. Garner and son, Ken.
, have returned from Vancouver and 
I Mr. Garner and Jim are home from 
; Smith's Inlet.
i Mr. and Mrs. M. Bluck and farn-
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mairer, of Van­
couver, are at their home here for 
the rest of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Thompson and j 
family are here for their holidays, i 
Al Farm House Inn this week are ; 
Mrs. G. Barrey and Miss E. Seaiey. | 
both of Victoria; J. Van Ardenne, j 
Haney: Miss S. Buchanan, 'v'ancou-j 
ver; Miss G. Bowden, Seattle, and ' 




















Mr. and Mrs. P. V. O’Gcnnan i 
and Jacqueline, of Calgary, have’ 
enjoyed two weeks’ holiday with 
Mr. O’Gorman's sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. M. Lamb 
of St. Mary Lake. Accompanying 
Mr. O’Gorman were his, sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Wright , and Kerry: of Lethbridge. 
Arriving ' from : Calgary this week 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. R. O’Gorman 
and Maureen who w'ilL spend a week 
with his sister and brother-in-law,
SERVICE
We Serve All the Gulf Islands
;Waterfr6nt-; c x View'
and 
a few
Mrs. :Owen Bingham j Mr. and Mrs. Lamb.:
days in Vancouver last
: l2tf.
c::'^x::(;:;x?SUMME^^^ 1960
ALL TIMES ARE LOG AL DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
In Effect June 3, 1960, to September 5. 1960, 
Tbothydays: inclusive.::',/"




Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton 
7.15 a.m. ".45 a.m.























IVLV. DELTA PRINCESS and/or 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet) ;
Daily except Sunday.?, Wednesdays 
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay
6.00 a.m. . 7.03 a.m.
8.00 a,m. 9.05 a.m.
10.00 a.m. 11.03 a.m.
12.00noon l.O'jp.m,
2.00 p.m. 3.05 p.m,
4.00 p.m. 5.05 p.m.





Guests of the L. J. : Armstrongs 
the past week were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron McCutcheon, of V ancouver; 
Mr. and'Mrs. Reg. Griffin, of Rich­
mond; and SL. and Mrs. G. Siubin- 
.ski, with Brenda,. Wanda and :Paula, 
of Ednionton. :,; :
; : Mrs. Tom AValkef has retunied lc);:|
. Victoria, after ; visiting ,:Mrs./Louise ! 
Hollis::, and, ;;MrS. : Alice: Melherall, 
Armadale.
: ' Mr.:: and: Mrs.,:: Ernie f Blatcliford 
/and,: small granddaughter,: ,Debbie, 
arrived from North 'V-aneduver/ Sun- 
:day^:-:to 'holidayat : the/Port ;Wash- 
:Xingtbh’ home of tlreXformer’s; mother; 
Mrs. ; Nellie Blatchford.
/: Mrs.,: Ernie;: Scholl ./has returned, 
home/from; Victoria, :where she has 
been a ;:patient at/St./Joseph’s Hos­
pital:, the; past thee,weeks. ,:;//;;
; ' XCapt. : J/ 'McPhail , left :Sunday to 
spend a few days in Victoria. ;
:: R,egistered at Beautyrest Lodge 
this week are/Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Coleman, of North Vancouvei", Mr. 
and Mrs, R, L. Barclay, Richmond; 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Baker and 
grandson, Robbie Baker, and Miss 
Elizabeth Wilson, all of Seattle; 
Mr. and Mrs. A, E. McCormack, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKenzie, Miss 
G, Harvey, Mrs. E.* Woollen and 
grandson, Ricki Sheilds, and Mrs. 
B. Haydock, all of Vancouver, and 
W. Millburn, Victoria.
10,30 p.m. 11,00 p.m.
Sundays and Wednesdays
.3 10 a m 8.,55a.m,
8.30 a.m. 9.15 a.m,
10.00 a.m, 11.05 a.m.
12,(K)noon 1,05 p.m,
2.00 p.m. 3.05 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 4.40 p.m,
.5,4.5 p,in, 5.05 p.m.
7.45 p.m, 0.53 i).m,
8,50 p,m,
July 21, 1873 Jesse James robbed 
the Rock Island Express of $3,(K)0 
at Adair, Iowa, in the world’s first 
train robbery.
GRAVEL, CEMENT. Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free EsUmules •—
VV. J. STEP.VNIL'K - Ganges 8Q
;M,V
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
MOTOR PRINCESS (Clennuice 12 feet) COFFEE .SHOP ON BOARD 
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 
//.■■V;and Uic:-PENDER ISLANDS
Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays
CKristian Science
ServieeH lieid in tlie Board Room 
in .Mulion Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily Weleome —
Lv. FUDFailD : : :
Montagne Harbor
Village Bay 
■ bin: Port Wntihl gton 
Ar, Swartz Bay ,' X 
Lv. Swartz Bay / 
Port Washlngtou 
!. Saturna
, Village Buy ...
Montague Hariwr 
Ar. Ganges ::
. ! ,ri.30 a.m.
. 6,50 a.tn.
7.20 a.m, 
./, :7,*15 a.m. 







Lv. GANGES . .
: Saturna X,.r.: . X-
Port Washingtem 
Ar, Swartz Bay X,, X; 




Ar. Swartz Bay 













Tuesdays and Fridays Sundays and Wednesdays
'L',Iracy^xD.C.
Lv. FUU‘'DR.D . ,. 
SaUirmv
Port Wnidvlngivti 


















Ar. Swartz Buy 






















































, : SW-MlIi: BAY 
Ar, Fulford ili'trbur
1IW2 PANDORA AVE. 
VICTORIA,' n.C.""''""
Dr. Tracy will be at 
Port 
Pon­
der Island, ouch Sat­








1.2.5 p.m. 1 
2,00 p.m. 
2,45p,ni,l
3.4.5 p.m, I 




, 7,45 p.m. 
t]„50p.m. 
9,30 p.m,
NOTE*. MfmtuRue Harbor is the Port of call for Galiano Island, Villago 
Boy for Mayne Island. Pmt Waalilngton for the Pender Ulund.'S. 
For iiihrtvnalion in regiird to bus .service ploa,so phone THE VANCOU* 
VER ISLAND'COACli LINES at ,V)ctona. EV 5A411. ,
Gulf ittlandls Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, , PHONE, 52
Serving, line,. 
Gulf Wands
agencies at all points
Gulf Islands Camera: Club held 
the first field .picnic last Sunday 
when 10 members journeyed to 
Beaver Point, taking pictures along 
the route and at the beautiful park 
setting there., Weather was ideal 
and it is hoped that some good shots 
have been captured by The “siiutter-
bugs”./;:'X/':;/X' -.-X' '1
:: Mr. , and 'MrsX::E. J.;: Ashlee and 1 
Kenneth : enjoyed last :: week-end/ as i 
guests: of ■ Mrand; Mrs. C. Nv '.Peter-; j 
son at Royston. i
.■ Mrs. H.:A. Sjoquist and :daugh- ;
. tfer; ;Miss: LindaXSjoquist :are - spendx | 
ingxT'O X days;X'yisitingx: her X parents,X 
. Mr. , and . Mrs.::R..j; T. Britton. ;Vesu-. 
|;.:vius.
Mr. and Mrs. ; C: ; J; ; Wrighison, 
VesuviusjX have :;visitingXthem/Their: 
daughter;:and sbriJn-law, Mr;X and 
Mrs: E. McLeod: and,small son; .Tad, 
of Calgary.
Recent; guests at the homeXoi :Mr. 
and; Mrs. W;;; FX: ;Thorburn:xwere 
tlieir daughter, Mrs. Gregory, 
and granddaughter, Vancouver.
Recent visitors at Aclahds Guest 
House, Booth Bay, were Mrs. V. 
Lloyd and grandchildren, Christo­
pher and Ruth Whiltacker, Cowi­
chan Station; Very Rev. Dean B, 
Whitlow and Mrs. Whitlow, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. C. Cuthbert, 
Inverness., Scotland; Commander 
H. Wade and Mrs. Wade witli Patri­
cia, Christ,opher. Barbara and Ian, 
Victoria; Mr, and Mr.s. E. Nordin 
with Alan and Carla, Vancouver; 
and Miss V. Crawford, Calgary.
Nearly 60 persons enjoyed the 
Saturday night; clambake at Wel- 
bury Point, Weather was perfect, 
and music filtered through the trees 
to complete the perfect, .setting. 
Next Saturday, the dance floor 
should be completed.
Campers at Welbury Point re­
cently, include Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Armstrong, Mill Bay; W. J, Wilson, 
Ml , and Mrs. Edgar E. Jones, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. P, Roberts, 
Nanaimo; Mr. and Mrs, Conroy, 
Mr. imcl Mns. J. S. Liiiuell and tv/ins, 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. W. Prue, 
Sunny vale, Calif,; Mr. and Mrs. .1, 
M. Nnbel and three children, Santa 
Monica, Calif., ami Mr, and Mrs, D, 
C, Harris and family, Westview, 
B.C.;'/'
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Minchin,' their 
daughter and a friend, are camp­
ing on a lot pttrehused from Wei- 
bury Point nrea.x 
Me. and Mrs. John Soulhworth 
I'lrrive this week for 10 days at Wel­
bury,: ,"XX':./,/', ,.::'',"'X:':'.:.'
Miss William Holden, Victoria, 
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Waller Mallley at Welbury. Mrs, 
Mailley and Miss Holden were fit 
the WRENS togotbeiv ^ ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. l.arry Jiu'ob and 
family, .iudy, Caroline mid Larr.v, 
Ji*;, of Portland, are spending two 
wcelts' liollday with Mr, and Mrs. 
George Heinekey, Ve.suviua.
Mr. ;md Mrs. Jack Jairitts, of Kel­
owna, recently purchased tlie Vesu- 
viii.s properly of Mr.s, E; Dickinson, 
J, Knight, t»f White Rock, spent 
.several day.s la,si week Tit Ganges. 
goi'Kt of his soii-in.lnw anti ihnigh- 
ter, Mr. and Mr.s. Art IludKon, Also 
visiting were Mr, and Mrs, R. 
Alwrcroinbie and grandson, Bot), 
who arrivtai on llieir hoal from 
VvliiU’Ruck.
: Lhfuleinml Pal Crofton; R.Ci.N, 
and Cnptain A. L, Gale, P.P.ChLJ., 
met' In Yokahattin, Japan, recci'lly, 
juiit, tliiis:; weeks altei . tliiiy vvt!ie
Ghilliwack, v.'ho are guests at, Vesu­
vius Lodge. : • -
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robinson have 
returned to their home in Vesuvius, 
after an extended, holiday in Eng­
land,/where they were guests of 
Mrs. Robinson’s brother and sister- 
in-law. Brigadier and Mrs. G. Strea- 
lon, in Sonierset.X X; ^
Mr. and Mrs. Jack West and 
daughter are enjoying twbX weeks 
motoring on Vancouver Island and 
United States. Relieving Mr. ; West 
at The Bank : of Montreal, Ganges, 
while he is on vacation, is Roland 
: Hackhev of the Victoria main office.
he Bay s
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Sxioitifiailiy ci'rrcCl lenses in frames 
flmseii jrom the sinnrlly jewelled to 
ihe ciassieally siml'ie. j




INCORPO.‘?ATEO 2?? MAY 1670.
, 5|
Barher.ned B.C. Chicken, 
Tomato Salad, B.C. Apji
B.C. New Potatoes, B.C, Lettuce and 
If Pie with Iee-eream and B.C. Milk,
GJ<VNGKS. BOX 21B 
Phone U711
28-tf
Tian your meals around B.C. fooilH in seaBon ... youMltwd your ^mUy-
belter . . i, mor(5 <)con()mically. AppIei*, poachoiJ, i)lumB, pear» . . . from x
eherry-time through upricoUi to harvofit time, every fruit that grows in 
oiir Hunny B.C, vnlleyfl reachca a peak of ext'ellonce aoldom matched 
clfktwliere. Fre«li B.G. vegetablon aro daily nuihod to market during the 
Hoiwon. lieef from Cariboo rangea, lamb from Alpine meadowB, turkeyo ^ 
little Jive poundera to TnarnniotU holiday birds of forty poundn, B.C. 
cbicken, B.C. fresh eggs nnti rnllk . 7 . the bounties of a/benevolentj 
nature are with uni all year round. / ^ Xy.x X T
You help youiwlf and you lieli» our province when you buy B.C. food 




The famern of /LC. hre independent
bmimm men etrMnff lo pmhiee the JineM 
/wxf at the, lowed pomiihht pfiefH. They 
cmlrihute time 000,noth lo the 
economu of our proviiue Irul their import- , 
aneei cannot he memiuffd in doUars olone, 
A pronpmiue affHeullurul industry in the 
basis for the overall proiipiirity of our 
■■ cadre j)rtwi»ic«."'"','"'"
iff
parents, onboth visiting their 
Spring Island,
Mr. and Mrs Eric Prclin, of Phil; 
liwfu’l', have heen enjoyinij -ir h(»)i* i 
day near Ve,iiuvius, guesin . of; XMt'. i 
"find',: '"Mrs.'' Ed':‘X' Ridtnrdsonr''' ".Also S 
visitor.*! ' at the Richard.son' home ' 
were Mr. ,’,»nd Mrji.;,Eric Butcher, of:
Tho Honoumblo Nowton F, Stoatcy, Minliiitor 
■ Doparlmont'of^AgrrlcwlturO';;'"X'
i kik.
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Poi’ish And Home Magazine In Lost Yeofs Of Nineteenth CQntufy
Last week’s issue printed in The 
Review was for the month of March, 
1898. in the Salt Spring Island Par 
ish Magazine, bv Rev. E. F. Wilson. 
MAY, 1898 ‘
The next meeting of the ladies’
guild will be at Mrs. Berrow’s 
house, Thursday, May 5.
C. W. Tolson and family are occupy­
ing Mr. Mahon’s house at Ganges 
Harbor for the summer.
Mr. Few and his family are leav-
FOR YOUR FIRST — OR YOUR NEXT 
Coll on: TRIP ABROAD
ing the island for Victoria, and 
will lease their farm to Mr. Wake- 
lim.
Mr. Purdy, since giving up school 
teaching, has been devoting his 
time to his ranch, and is getting 
more land slashed and cleared up.
rockeo' in theand making’ a 
centre.
There are considerable complaints 
on the island in regard to the 
Fruit Exchange at City Market, 
Victoria. Farmers send their pro­
duce down, but have to wait a
. , , J • very long time for their money.
Among late arrivals on the island is , Subscriptions to Parish and Home
GEORSI PAULIN TRAVEL SERVICE
, ••]'icivrm's Fioiiccr Travel A^rncy”
1006 Government Street Phone EV 2>9168
mMi'TUMES
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
Mr. Kelly, who has taken up land | 
and built a frame house on the 
summit of the divide.
Wilson Sniedley, brother of the late 
G. F. Smedley, who was drowned, | 
has been on a visit to the island, j 
on his way from England to the 
Klondike gold region.
4O0-ACRE RANCH
Mr. Mollett and his sons are mak­
ing great improvements on their 
400-acre ranch, and seem to be 
well satisfied with the island as 
a place for farming and fruit 
growing.
Several of the island young men. 
since the sad death of Messrs’ 
Scott and Smedley, have been in­
teresting themselves in the cem­
etery, laying out paths, levelling
Leonard Tolson and Frank Scott 
have each planted out several 
hundred young fruit trees.
It is reported that Aleck Tilonson 
is not progressing quite so well 
as he was doing at St. Joheph’s 
Hospital, and will not be able to 
return home at present.
REMliiSCEiCES OF 
EMIY MiiiSTEi
By MARGARET K. 
(PURDY) CUNNINGHAM
Experimental Farm Notes €)
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan Su - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
35 cents if delivered, 50 cents if , FRAME COTTAGE 
mailed. j T. Lee has built a comfortable
By R. M. ADAMSON. P.Ag.
Weeding garden beets is a slow 
and tedious operation when done by 
hand. For the commercial grower 
especially, this means a big weed­
ing problem and a high labor ex­
pense for keeping his best plantings 
weed-free. The garden beet is very 
susceptible to stunting in its early 
stages of growth, which will occur 
with resulting reductions in yield 
when the seedlings have to com­
pete with weeds for moisture and 
plant food.
The use of chemicals to control 
weedy growth has been studied at 
the Experimental Farm at Saan- 
ichton for several years. Of some 
32 chemicals tried for this purpose, 
a herbicide known by the trade 
name of Vegadex, and usually re­
ferred to by w'eed researchers as
During the summer months service ! 
will be held at the Divide school 
house, the first Sunday in the 
month at 3 p.m., the third Sun­
day in the month at 7.30 p.m. An 
organ is shortly to be purchased.
There have been two or three isolat­
ed cases of the San Jose scale 
on the island. On account of this 
scourge it is now unlawful to im­
port fruit trees or other nursery 
stock from the United States, 
Australia or Japan.
frame cottage on his new ranch CDEC, has proved, to be the most 
ju.st under the inaples-at the' satisfactory when both safety and 











Rev. E. F. Wilson, in presenting the 
vestry with his report for the 
year, said that the average at­
tendance at the Sunday services 
was: St. Mark’s Church, 33; St. 
Mary’s Church, 25; North End 
school. 20; Divide school, 11; Bea­
ver Point school, 8. He had held 
111 Sunday services and 23 week­
day services; had travelled (for 
parochial work) 1,963 miles, and 
paid 445 visits; there had been 
14 sick cases, six births, - six 
deaths, three, baptisms, one mar­
riage. The offertories at St. 
Mark’s (including North End and 
Divide) were: for clerical stipend, 
$189.45: widows and orphans’
fund, $3.70; mission fund, S3.25; 
foreign missions, $8.65; parochial 
endowment, $21.50. At. St. Mary’s 
(including Beaver Point): clerical 
stipend, $27.45; mission fund, $5. 
The Home Sunday school was in 
successful operation with about 
40 scholars.
effectiveness are considered.
This herbicide should be sprayed 
over the rows of newly seeded beets 
before any weeds have emerged. 
Rates of between three and six 
pounds of active ingredient per acre 
have given good control of weeds 
for periods up to four weeks -vith- 
out any injury to the beets.
FOUR POUNDS PER GALLON
As this product has a guaranteed 
content of four pounds of active in­
gredient per U.S. gallon, approx­
imately one gallon, on the average, 
would be used per acre. The lower 
rate is suggested for light, sandy 
soils and the upper for heavier min­
eral soils and for muck or peat 
soils. It should be applied in water 
at a rate of 40 to 50 gallons per acre.
Since the chemical acts primarily 
on germinating weed seeds, it is 
not only important that it be ap­
plied before weed seedlings have 
emerged, but also that the chemical 
penetrate the soil to the zone where 
weed seeds germinate. If the soil 
surface is dry, therefore, it is neces­
sary to apply water by sprinkler in 
order to ensure penetration and ac­
tivation of the herbicide.
11
1B;
Keep B.C. Forest Green.
NotONE..botTHR£E
DISPENSARIES
.And for yoxir convenience your pre-; 
scrlptloii is registered at eacii, enabling 
you to secure a ”‘!fill more easily.
LDMlTED
WIEASIIPTION GHEMI/T/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
EV 4-1196 EV 4-2222; EV 2-8191
Motorists';
iMOtorsI;
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates ... sensible prices. 
They like the ’way National have their car rrady the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
^ choose.; National h
Watiottol Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
B.C. Power Commission Bonds—- just like the PGE Bonds which 
were oversubscribed last year -■ give B.C. families a golden oppor­
tunity tolirofit . financially; from our Province’s dynamic growth.
The B.C. Power Commission is a public vitility owned and oporated 
by the people of British Columbia. It suppHes low-cost electricity to 
more than 2r)0 communities in Vancouver Island and Interior B.C., 
including such fast-growing cities as Nanaimo, Prince George and 
Kamloopo. The steady growth and doveloptneiit of the Commission 
and the ever-intTcasing need for power throughout the Province
makes these: ne\yl5% Parity Bonds an excKitionally g
'$25,O'0O',00d::1SSUE - - , - ■
PARITY BON i) S U N CO N DltlO N ALL Y GU AR A NT EED B Y TH E P ROV1N CE OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND REDEEMABLE ANY TIME^^^ A
;i>EMOMIMATIOWSt; $ioo.:;$5n(i, $1,00(),:$5.^^
BaiikcrR in Culguryi I'klmonton, HcBinn. NVinnipeg, Toronto, Montrcnl,
, ...'■'Saint .lohnlJIulifiix'Of;St.'John's.,1
J IMTEIIIEB’I': Intcwt at: the rid<iOf per. uiiiivnii. will,Vic LIMIT ^OP PUIICHASEt There is , t)o limit whiUsoovcr 1 to thc^ ainoupt
<in (he 16th dav of November, Fehruary, May and August (lurlnt; ti - you mnv purehiwo. Howoverein the event that this ifisue in over-Rnb»crihed,
currency of the bond. ^„^lLC^ !^m’er (himmiHmon reservwe the right to allocate bonds and to
V i i r inrm - limit the amount which tnay he bought by any one purchaser,
lUiATE OF rJr WEGISTWATION! Bonds of $1,000, $6,000. $10,000 and $26,000 can he
OATE:OF MATUmrVt AuguntJO.^ ^ ^: ,;■ ■ V-giHtered..'
HEOEMPTIONt Should you m-i’d the money, iri ' PLEASE NOTE: This ■will he the only imrity development bond iwiuc
::'::',^yiTHORIZED':SALES,:;iA;GEI'ITS
Al-I- BRITISH COUUWIBIA BANKS. TRUST COWIPANIES
AND UEAOING INVESTNIENT DEAI-ERS
Iii ■
1V* ’■■■
lotB of libt 'wtttor 1b always on 
with an automatic storage lioatcrl
If you have 1,0 put on a fii'c and wait, every time 
you waul hot water, it’s lime you inquli^ed about 
an automatic electric .storage heater! Simply .set 
the thermostat once—nnd your automatic heater 
provides all the liot water your family needs— 
at just the temperature you select. The cost of 
providing automatic hot \vnter averages a few 
(?enls per per.son per day—and there’s a just- 
right sige for youi' family’s requirements.
r
A plentiful supply of hot water from an 
automatic electric storage water heater 
is the grooitost blessing in the homo.
'fill' F I ..... -
han Mnrr jH,mr « hightr Mtml ci/ Umf and
r'^‘TnnCmwitmr,u»trmnu,uthan: rL'Cm-e-M/«ire)'7/Vf)fo Wfem. ,. „ utvafti jat u-etia,at.
no vnming WJmmuninV*
G,dMM 8SS IOM,„;pARITY ,;B0N D S
B.C. Electric
Aslc your appliance dealer or plumber 
about the right size for your home.
2?>4
i)
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s Requested
Provinciar government was asked 
bluntly to assume the operation of 
the Gulf Islands Ferry Co. tl951) | 
Ltd., in a brief presented by repre- j 
.sentative bodies of all the islands. ! 
Their brief outlines its justification 
in an appendix and approved over 
the signatures of directors of the 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce, the Pender Island 
Chamber of Commerce, the Galiano 
island Chamber of Commerce, Sa­
turna Island Community Hall As­
sociation and Mayne Island Farm­
ers’ Iristitute. ,
Resitk-nts of the Gulf Islands, 
through their representatives, re- 
spectiuhy submit for your consider­
ation. the following details and 
main reasons for the presentation 
of this brief:
The present Gulf Islands Ferry 
Company (19.51) Ltd. was formed 
by a nu.mber of the residents of 
Salt Spring Island at a time when 
it apE*eared that the island would 
be left without any ferry service 
at ah. At this time the Matson
interests decided to abandon the 
service and dispose of the CY 
Peck—this vessel being the only 
link with Vancouver Island. The 
company was formed with the 
main consideration of continuing 
a ferry service which was essen­
tial for the very life of Salt Spring 
Island.
I. By the subsequent inclusion of 
all this group of Gulf Islands it 
would appear that the service has 
now expanded to the point where 
the present company is unable to 
provide the necessary capital to 
finance future adequate service.
II. Undoubtedly the ferry require­
ments of the Gulf Islands are sub­
stantially increasing month by 
month, especially with the inaug­
uration of the Tsawwassen-Swartz
I Bay service, the results of which 
are clearly apparent. Therefore, 
we would respectfully suggest 
that our request for the incorpor­
ation of the Gulf Islands Ferry 
Company (1951) Ltd. Service into 
the Provincial Government Sys­
tem of Ferries, is in line witii tlie
BUILDING BARGAINS








“No Job Too Large or Top Small”
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete ^
- soni-rs. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
"cl r.— ;IMMEDIATE ESTIMlATE^ ' I C^
2925 DOUGLAS ST: PHONE EV 4-0511
government policy of considering 
ferry services as highway links, 
and as such, should be placed 
under the administration cf the 
department of highways. 
JUSTIFICATION
Appendix—re government owner­
ship of ferries serving the Gulf 
Islands.
1. Open-ended ferries, permitting 
of vehicles driving off a public 
road on to the ferry, and off the 
ferry on to a public road, are 
highway links, and should be oper­
ated by the department of high­
ways.
2. Government operation would 
make for stability of service.
3. The government would be able 
to transfer boats from one run to j 
another, as traffic made it advis­
able, or as boats became avail­
able.
1. Personnel questions and diffi­
culties would be more easily 
solved, with transfers made per­
missible in the larger service.' ! 
5. With the government's existing | 
i administrative set-up, this ferry \
I service could be absorbed without j 
. undue expense in increased staff. |
I (>, The larger buying power of the 
i government could effect savings 
I in the purchase of oil and other 
stores, as well as the huge saving 
in liandling its own insurance. j 
7. The ferry administrative seivico ; 
could m ore effectively settle j 
schedules, and made decisions | 
pertinent to more effective oper-| 
ation of the service. :
ti. Government ownership would! 
obviate the possibility of the fer-j 
ries- being taken over : by some 
other private company (with con­
sequent higher rates), w h i c h 
might tend to run the service to 
suit the company, and not the de­
sires and needs of the people in 
the district served. ;
9. The economy of this group of 
.the Gulf Islands rests on provi­




Trv i t -- and tasle 
its SPECIAL flavour
Three briefs were received by 
file provincial cabinet wlien it 
met al Ganges on Thursday 
afternoon of last week. The cab­
inet heard a plea from Salt 
Spring, Pender and Galiano 
Chambers of Commerce, Satur­
na Community Association and 
Mayne Island Farmers’ Insti­
tute for the assumption ■)! the 
islands ferry operation of Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co. (1951) I.td. hy 
the province. Also heard was a 
brief from two Saturna Island­
ers. J. M. Campbell and N. 0. 
Wilson, urging that the operation 
be not taken over and that the 
government establish two new 
ferry services to provide an en­
tirely new schedule of trips for 
the outer islands. third briel 
.was prepared by Gulf Islands 
Navigation Ltd. It urged that 
tho government make no plans 
for further entry into tho field 
of ferry services and tliat Itiose 
services alread.v established and 
operating be made to stand on 
their own feet, a charge being 
made for services proportionate 
to tlie costs of operation. The 
various briefs are published iu 
full on this page.
The government should not enter , 
into any operation jeopardizing free i 
enterprise systems, the cabinet was j 
advised by Gulf Islands Navigation 1 
Ltd., in a brief signed by O.swald 
H. New, managing director. 1
The brief presented to you here- j 
with was originally presented at | 
the request of the Honorable Vv. D. ' 
I Black, provincial secretary, to the ; 
j deputy ininister of highways on 
! February 29, 1960, and as copies 
■ were sent at that time to each mem-
wc do not agree that such highway 
links should extend beyond the lim­
its of sheltered waters or to com­
paratively long voyages. Neither
do we think that the government 
.should displace establi.shed free en­
terprise systems at public expense. 
VARIOUS FARE.S 
To illustrate this point, we submit 
the following information with re­
spect to certain Washington State 
Ferry operations, also Black Ball 
and the Government of the Province 
of British Columbia.
i her of the cabinet, we feel that it
; is unnecessary to read the brief in 
! its entirety at this time. However, j 
I the following points are by way of i 
: clarification and we trust that these ’ 
points will receive the most serious 
I consideration.
j At the present time, the guvern- 
I iiienl operates ferries in various 
j areas on the coast of British Colum­
bia which parallel existing services 
operated by private enterprise. Con­
sequently. it becomes important that 
the rates charged on these parallel 
services .should be such rates as are 
necessary to insure a healthy oper­
ating situation and charges to the 
public comparable with similar ser- 
! vices in other areas—in other words.
I fair rates.
1 While we agree that ferry oper- 
\ ations which are in the nature of 
! highway links may properly be con- 
' sidered a part of a highway system,
Vashon • Southworth , ..........
Edmonds - Kingston .......... ........
Anacortes - Upright Head 
Britannia - Woodfibre 
Horseshoe Bay - Bowen Island 
Tsawwasseji - Swartz Bay 
Victoria - Port Angeles .
Fulford Harbour - Swartz Bay . 
Vesuvius Bay - Crofton 
Swartz Bay - Port Washington . 
Swartz Bay - Montague Harbour
Time ■ Passenger Gaj'
to mins. .40 1.20
30 min. .&5 1.75
45 min. .85 1.90
20 min. .50 1.00
20 min. .50 1.50
.1 hr. 40 min. 2.00 5.00
. 1 hr. 40 min. 2.00 6.00
. . 40 min. .25 .75
20 min. .25 .75
. , . ,50 min. .35 1.25
. . . 2 hrs. .35 1.25
We have been serving the Gulf ^ 
Islands for the past six years and! 
it is just as simple for us to serve | 
tne islands, other than Salt Sin'ing,!
from Vancouver Island and the i
I mainland as it is from the mainland j 
I alone. However, after we had cstab-i 
; lished our connections on Vancou -j 
I ver Island, the government saw lit ] 
■: to institute a heavily subsidized ser- ‘
vice between Swartz Bay and the 
Gulf Islands which made it impos­
sible for us to continue the Vancou­
ver Island end of the service.
This government operation has 
never been self-suppO)’ting and just 
what it costs the taxpayers of Brit­
ish Columbia in total will probably 
never be. known but tlie items in- 







of rates and service, and frequent ! 
round trips by the most direct j 
route to Swartz Bay, and only t'ne ; 
government can assure this.
K). The provincial government hav-: 
ing now provided the main link in ' 
the Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay ferry 
service, which might be. likened 
; to a hiain highway, we now re- 
7, quest the establishment of appro- 
: priate side links to! serve the ! Gulf I 
Islands.'! :
WHO BUT CANADIAN PACIFIC
Travelling to Vancouver is so convenient \vhen you go Canadian Tacific. 
Only Canadian Pacific will take you directly froni dotvuto’^ Victoria or 
Nanaimo to downtown Vancouver . . . and Canadian Pacifie operates the only 
free advance automobile reservation service, enabling you to go and return when 
you want with ten sailings daily to and froiri Vancouver to choose from.
! Brief oh the .subject of Uulf Island ^ 
ferry;; service ' Submitted,: by :! J.,;M ; 
Campbell . and: N. vOcxWilson;; of;; Sa­
turna,;] askelfoi; a ^speciapservicclfor: 
the outer;islands .of Saturna. 'Mayne; 
Penders; and ;,Galiano;o! ;];!;
five-year contract with Gulf Islands 
Ferry Gompany; (1951) Limited, v
.Yba-yarel tleing .(presented ytoday:I 
t:with!];ay!briet;!qn;jthe;; subject; of ;the;' 
Iferrysservice provided-these islands! 
by; yoiir government (through;, a! cen- 
tractv!with; the;;Gulf; Islands!! Ferry' 
Gompany (1951)! Limited.; While the 
; objective of the! majority represent­
ed in the presentation of the above 
mentibned; brief is directed toward 
a more adequate; ferry service, we 
have; serious; misgivings about the 
wisdom of themethod prbpo.sed:.
We are convinced that it is not in 
the] best interest! of the proviiice of 
British Columbia or of llie residents 
of these Gulf Islands lo purchase the 
assets of the Gulf Islands Ferry 
Gompany (1951) Limited.
SMALL IMPORTANCE 
; We say this because wo believe 
that the ownership of the service i.s 
of small importance if the ve.ssels 
nnd the route, frequency and rates 
are satisfactory, and because in a 
review of the .shortcomings ul . the 
.service the grentesl limitaiions 
seom to be in the vc.s.sel.snnd the 
routes. To attempt to solve the 
problem of the inadequacy of the 
vessels by purchasing them docs not 
seem to u.-; to he .a practical solu 
tion, '
Of tho vessels it can ho said that 
the ‘T'y Peck" has rloarly nullivi'd 
her usefulness nnd earned retire-
Quality
School Supplies
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Plan your Canadian Pacific trip now. For 
complete information on sclicdtilcs, fares ^ 
and auto reservations, contact your Canadian 




.534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166 THE WORLD’S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION] SYSTEM
ment. Tlie "Motor Princess” may
have .some usefu 1 yetirs of 1 ife in 
her,,;on (short, (large volume! routes 
where some approacli to licr cost Of 
operuting can be met by the traffic,
' On .tlie route over wl)ieii ]slH! is] cur­
rently employed she is clearly not 
■'Suited.k;:',;;;
,,dOMPIt()MISE:ll(, '']'],]]X.J('('.',:l.']'',',,l]],':
]Or llie route it ehn be said Unit it 
is llie result of altempting] to evolve 
a highway link for (live; islunds over 
about: 51) ;or tio inilos ol; water witli 
;(ihe,'ralher''.slow 'vossel''''''''k'
' i];!lt .is furllier. comtdiented!,ii.v ! llie 
olijective of lociil inlen'sls to muko 
a coiiimeroial centre ol- joui'' of tin* 
islands at (Ganges oil the liflli,. Tliis 
has doiisisUMitly interfeied wilti tlie 
origiiud ohjecllve, to! c'oiinecl I'oiir 
of tlie islmvis with Swiirl/. Hay.
1 Until a new raule and tippro.ieh to 
I the prolilem is iniplemonled the ser- 
i vice will remain n poor comproui- 
ise, '
Wo, .llierefoj'e, pi’oiiose tliiit ipso.
I far (IS Saturna, .Ponder, Mn,vnc! tmti 
I Galiano. Tslunds are conceriK-Hl the 
logical Bolution i.s lo provide two 
.small,, modern, fust ,terries op two 
relatively liliort, simple, and din.-ct 
routes. The route-s , should l.)e Sa- 
tiu'iuu Ponder. , Swart'/.-Hny ’ ami re- 
■diirn aud (lahariO, Mayne, Swavtz- 
' Bay iuid roturii.''
service over tliesi' roi,itos can 
;,lie from fivt' days per wecH Ivdce 
; n day to .seven day.s! per week six 
!i limes, a" day lui Koasoiud Iratfic do-! 
iviaiidH'require.
.. We furllier propose . that tlio bijdi. 
Avays depart'ineiii ]iilake plana to pro­
vide tiic,'ic Aca.scLs by.oiic lueaaa or 
aaoUicr to go into oiu;!ation imriK'di 
ately oa expiry date of the ('urreat
Only Tilihatt’n Tfilf’onof'hacy /rue TMIvoii •(Inv-mn* 
Imoiuisft only Lfihiili'a posaegs i the Hccrel of ihe orlglniiV 
recipe from Pilsen>-« birthplace of tho world’^^^
' J'. i-v r« ' ' ti. i-vyVM'] » Ji . fci .‘viiM » . / Dk Lf -finwsi farnon.'i hndr; No 'wonflnr ildW now Cfintithi’H favorite
P,ilseneL: Always' ask' for ']1APATT’B."„],.,
Till* odvorlisemeal it no! publitbed or ditplayod by Ihe 
liquor Conirol Board or by tho Ooverrimenl of British Colurnbla.
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
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Ferry Company Director Is 
Critical Of Mainland Ferry
TO PREACH HERE
(Continued From Page Nine) 
elude tlie direct cash subsidy paid 
to the operator of the ships, also the
ST.OtK’i per day without including i 
Workmen's Compensation, supplies, 
wharfage, wharf repairs and main-
cost of ferry wharves built by the tenance, Unemployment Insurr.nce,
government for which the govern- ! overhead and any other general e.v-
ment receives no wharfage, and the ! pense, including depreciation which
cost of maintaining these various, alone should certainly not be less
facilities.
We understand that this subsid­
ized service is fully employed, that 
is to say, there is no shortage of 
traffic and we are told that the ves-
than 5 per cent of the total invest­
ment.
If these vessels carry an average 
of .50 cars and 100 passengers at 
every crossing and maintain their
-sels are working to capacity and j pj,g2gj^(. schedule 3(>5 days a year, 
sometimes unable to deal with the , still be losing $1,300 per
traffic that offers. If this is the | having regard only to the items 
situation, why is it necessary to pay j which we have attached a sug- 
•subsidy at all? Why can this oper- j gested price tag, and it is extremely 
ation not be made self-supporting | unlikely that the traffic figures men-
as in the case of Washington State 
Ferries which is also operated by a 
somewhat similar authority?
We submit that our operation be­
tween the mainland and the Gulf 
Islands is the main lifeline to the 
district. We have talked to various 
real, estate agents in the district 
and to many private individuals but 
have found, so far, only one case 
where a resident of Vanccuver 
Island has purchased in the Gulf 
Islands. Also, almost all supplies 
of all kinds that are used in the 
islands, whether they be .standard 
commodities or special items, or­
iginate on the mainland, not on Van­
couver Island.
The fact that we have been able 
to operate and to build new equip­
ment during the past six years and 
to make” a net profit equal to 9VV 
per cent on the common stock dur­
ing the last fiscal year in spite of 
this heavily subsidized opposition 
should be indication enough that it 
is possible to operate: ships at a 
profit. It must be borne in mind, 
however, that private enterprise has 
not considered it wise to concern 
itselfwith non-essential or luxury 
services.', 
KEALISITC ESTIMATE
We believe that a realistic estim­
ate of the final capital cost of the 
Tsawwassen - Sw'artz Bay service 
will be in excess "of $20,000,000 on 
w'bich the interest alone at 5 per 
cent would be approximately $3,000 
, per riday, or in other words^ the 
revenue) from 600 automobiles per 
'day. 'U') i
If we add to this, estimated wages 
fuel and oily $700 
per dayy insurance $300 per day, and 
repairs $1^000 per day, we have ■ a 
total' direct cost; on the shins vof
tioned will be anywhere nearly 
achieved over the years, as normal 
business for this type of service is 
usually from four to six times that 
which is realized in the nine winter 
months, during the three summer 
months.
CANORA YEARS AGO
Tliis should explain why private 
enterprise has not considered it wise 
to enter this field although a start 
was made on it sometime previous 
to 1920, when SS. “Canora” w’as 
built. However, the company fail­
ed and the ship was taken over by 
the Canadian National Railways and 
j still operates as a railroad car 
; ferry between the mainland and 
j Vancouver Island.
While the service is, undoubtedly, 
j a fine thing for the city of Victoria 
and the Saanich Peninsula, it seems 
a high price to pay for a saving of 
three-quarters of an hour or less 
between Victoria and Vancouver 
and, of course, there is no saving 
in time if the starting point on Van­
couver Island were to be anywhere 
above Goldstream Canyon. From 
approximately that point north, the 
most direct route is, and wilt re­
main, via Nanaimo.
In spite, of a few stated opinions 
to the contrary, w'e are convinced 
that a multiplicity of services does 
not add appreciably to the number 
of people dr the number of cars that 
travel. Consequently, traffic handl­
ed by the Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay- 
ferry is mostly traffic which would 
have ^travelled by existing services 
and is drawn from Trans-Canada 
Airlines. Canadian Pacific Rilway, 
Black / Ball Ferries, Washington 










Mark 50 Years Of Marriage
RT. REV. G. R. CALVERT. D.D.
Bishop of Calgary, the Rt. Rev. 
G. R. Calvert will preach at Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church on Sunday 
morning at 11 a.m. The bishop will 
only take part in tliis one service, 
reports the Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch, rector of the par­
ish, and he wiir not appear at any 
other of the churches in the parish,
Mr. and Mrs. .J. Fennessey 
Winnipeg, Man., are visiting the lat­
ter’s sister, Mrs. W. McAndrew. 
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hurle leave this 
week-end for their home in Winni­
peg, Man., following a holiday .spent 
with the latter’s sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Carnie, Sec­
ond St.
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor, 
Fifth St., have had as guests the 
latter’s nephew and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Buie and three .sons, 
Archie, Neil and Jimmie of Stay- 
nor, Ont.
Mrs. F. C. Campbell, of Seattle, | 
has been a guest at the home cf her 
brother-in-law, H. H. Shade. Third I 
St. ;
Mrs. J. Clyde, of New Westmin-1 
ster, attended the funeral of the ; 






MR. AND MRS. JAMES TllORNLEY AT THEIR HOME IN SIDNEY.
S Si
Elderly pioneer couple. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Thornley of 10013 St.. 
Sidnev. celebrated their golden
wife from Lancashire, England,
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Sidney, was the scene of a chidsten- 
ing ceremony on Sunday afternoon, 
July 17, when the son of Const, and 
Mrs. T. A. Corrnack, of Bui-ns Lake, 
received the names John Alec. 
Pastor H. Behling of Peace Luther­
an Church officiated. Godparents 
were Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Wallace; 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gurton.
Following the ceremony a dinner 
was given at the home of the grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cor- 
mack. Third St., for the family anti 
sponsors.
20 miles north of the tourist resort 
,, , ,, , ‘'*1 VVaterton Lakes, the voung coupic
would follow. Many tunes prior to England, in 1913. '
his emigration he had ridden his
FROM 100 DEG. TO SNOWBALLS I 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne and i, 
son, Robert, travelled to Poriland j 
and then on to Madras, Oregon, 
where they took part in the sport 
car races. The temperature at 
Madras was 100 degrees in the 
shade and at noon they were swim­
ming in what might be called a hot 
bath. When returning via Mount 
Rainier National Park in the late 





; wedding anniversary quietly on j bicycle from his home town, Eux- 
! Saturday, July 2. The same occa-j ton, to see his sweetheart who lived 
‘ sion marked the anniversary of! in Blackburn, lit miles away.
; their coming out to this country a j Homesteading entailed many 
: half-century ago, | hardships and the young English-1
; When Mr. Thornley ventured to i man was no exception to the rule, 
j Canada from his native England in i He enjoyed the wild, natural en- 
i 1992, to homestead in the foothills j vironmentwith its silhouette oi the 
! of Alberta, at Pincher Creek, he al-| Rocky Mountains and the rolling 
; ready knew that one day his hhure j cattle country. The prospect of
bringing out his bride justified the
NEW PAINT j
Simms’ Swap Shop on Third St.,! 
Sidney, has been repainted and j 
renovated. The store catches the ' 
eye of t'ne shopper on Beacon Ave. 
as he passes the intersection with 
Third St. '
As far as we are concerned, we 
have been able to use our equip­
ment in other areas as well as tbe
Initial winner of the provincial 
government sponsored dairy prin­
cess contest on Wednesday after­
noon last week was Clara Taylor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam 
Taylor, Saanichton.
With other island 4-H Club mem- 
members Clara attended the first 
round of the contest in Nanaimo at 
the Holstein farm of Recreation 
Minister E. C. Westwood.
The contest is divided into four 
sections. The contestant must prove 
her farming ability as well as her 
all round adaptability. It consists
of public speaking, personality, 
milking a cow and setting up a milk­
ing machine, operating it. dismantl­
ing it and cleaning it.
The province is divided int.o .sec­
tions for the purpose of the contest 
and finalists from each area will be 
matched with a trip to Britain or 
South America as top prize. Win­
ning contestants will also travel to 
the C.N.E. in Toronto.
effort, he recalls.
When Mr. and Mrs. Thornley 
were married in 1910. they had a 
small but prosperous cattle ranch 
with only one shortcoming. The un­
welcome company of bears, grizz­
lies as well as black bears, made 
the young Englishwoman uneasy, 
and finally in 1923, the Thornley
Teil Them . . .
It Was In The Review
JUST COME IN . . .
Necklaces in All Colors St 00'I1. 2 and 3 strands. By Coro. Only..........
® MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
Gulf Islands so as to produce the j
■AvSIDNEV
revenue that we require. If we were 
able to work our equipment to cap­
acity in the Gulf Islands district, 
this would not be necessary, and 
our service couW be improved and 
extended within the islands.
To summarize, we request that 
the governnieht: do not further en­
gage in direct competition with es­
tablished enterprise, and in case.s 
where it has already done so, that 
each such : operation be® made to 
::stand ; on) its' )owii> feet ) and '• such; 
charges;)as may) be) necessary to 
.bring about/this result; be immedi®
BASEMLL TEAMS 
NEED MORE LOCAL SUPPORT
family moved to Sidney, where they 
have made their home ever since.
Today they have three children, 
seven grandchildren and one great­
grandchild.
BACK ONCE
They have been back to England 
once. While still at Pincher Creek, 
which is approximately 60 miles 
west of Lethbridge, Alta., and about
Pincher Creek itself wa.'^ mention­
ed frequently in the broadcasts oi 
their nephew, Matthew Halton. who 
; worked as a war corresp)'jndcnl fen- 
Uk* C.B.C. during World War II.
Relatives from the United States 
I as well as from Canada who had 
come to congratulate Mr. an.:l Mrs. 
Tlua-ulcy to their 50th wedding an­
niversary were: Mr. .and Mrs. 
George Thornley and daughter, Beat­
rice. from Utali; Mrs. Cummings, 
Seattle; Mrs. Halton, Pincher Creek, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Yates. 
Sidney, and Mr. and Mrs. Thorn- 
ley’s son, Milton with family fro;-;: 
Parksville, Vancouver Island.
The celebrating couple also re­
ceived a phone call from their 
daughter, Irene (Mrs. E. N. Con­
nell), of Bakerfield, Calif., as well 
as a telegram from their son, Har­
old of Allison Harbour, B.C.
Mr. Thornley has lived in retire­
ment for many years. : He was as­
sociated with Sidney Trading Co. 
for a long period and at one time 
was a familiar figure behind the 
wheel of the store’s Mode! T Ford 
truck. George Cochran was oper­
ating Sidney Trading at chat time.
By ‘‘PITCHER’
Richard Stanfield; the Flyei's’ nev/
up the game in the second) when 
Lee lost his control, hitting one bat-
addition to their , mound staff, hurl- i ter and walking three to load the 
n four-liitter at the Legion Aces bases with one out. But he sent the 
at Brentwood on Tuesday while his | next: two down, via the strike-out
teammates racked up Mutch, the 
Aces’ losing pitcher, for 15 .hits.)
Stanfield seems ; to- have nothing 
on his pitches, but has managed to
keep) the opposing batters) hitting 
into his defense) in the last Two 
games he has /. been called on to
'-work.' A /',''/;)); /;')'/;; ),)''':'/')
Mutch: pitched : his usual steady
; 1 - V j; ■ .1 game butthe Flyers bats/ai'estart-ately instituted. Otherwise in due u-J i-i.. mg to live up to pre-season predic-time: i nnvate enternrise will not be iii- ■' / ; ; > - ^ v.r, , . " _
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery 
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
route to: kill the rally. From then 
on he remained in control of /the 
game and was never in serious 
trouble,: ):/■)■; ''')■),.’://)')■
Davis had the Flyers handcuffed 
until the third and then he gave up 
(four/cpnsecutive)hits to score three 
runs. 'The Bombers and Flyers split-! 
ting the ser ies at one apiece r eih airi ’ 
:deadlpcke(i /in: first /place witli the 
j/fast gaining Braves.time, priva‘.e enterprise will not be , ^ pitcher '/faces : an: .....
able .ta provide impossible task of trvhig to i t n.L q i . , , , .
'“^the form qPtaxes to pay/the defi-, ^
cits on rrovernment onerations. /i ii ^ -a------—— j—
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
iBiOATS .' FOR; HIRE::; ;;-/; 
BOATS FCIR CHARTER : 
WATER TAXI 
SMALL SCOWS ER VjfcE
BO AT B UILDING 
BO AT REPAIRS 
MARIN E RAILWAY S 
MACIII.MSTS 
/WELDERS
The use of water for sprinkling anti vvateriing 
purppsgg in this disfect is; hereby restricted to day­
light ihDurs on: Tuesday a 
further notice.
Consumers failing to comply with this order ai’e 
liable to curtailment of water service.
t'tf,:''/,//"':);)':':/));;'';)' ,■;)):)"')';/;.),Sparks, Secretary.;',,')::'/
cits)on governmenUoperations,^^;:;); ' currently batting ):318
I' The : game was ; highlighted) by 
j sparkling ) plays: by/ both defenses 
j and heads-up base: running.:) Stejal-: 
ing bases is) hot as) automatic as it 
was), during exhibition games be­
cause all teams have tightened their 
defense against it.:
As the season goes on the .scores
HILLTOP GROCERY
) V Near John Dean Park Comer ) 
OPEN TILL To P.M. DAILY 
“Science carries us iiito zones of 
speculation, where 'there is no 




Painter - Interior Deeoralor 
Sign Writer
2354 Bretlumr Ave. - GR 5-3180
will drop in proportion to the in­
crease iiv pitching and fielding effi­
ciency. The coming series between 
tlie Bombers and the Flyer.s this 
week-end should be a good one with 
the league leadership resting on the 
outcome of the series. , :
DEVON BAKERY
Made of'Pure'Rubber
;■ y Also, .y . .yxs-ioNGs m ah': sizes.'
We Specialize in Shoes Only and can Save 





GU .5.1832 Beacon at Fourth
At Sidney, A.N. &A.F. Braves 
Inmg one on the Deep Cove Bomb­
ers to the tune of) 12 to 10. Both 
teams battled hard Uvthe finish and 
it was anybofly’s game throughout. 
Apparently llie Braves’ southpaw, 
Doug Hannan, with his sensational 
command from the mound did the 
trick for the Braves.
Danny .Lee, the Flyer-s' most win­
ning pitcher, locked horns with 
I Tommy Dnvi,s, The Bbinber.s’ ace 
I iiitcher, in a pitching duel at nrenl- 
wnod last Sunday Lee limited the 
Bomber-s to two hits while Davi.s 
gave up six hits to the Flyer.s,
Tlie Bombers Ihrealoiied to lirenk
A.N. :&' A.F/' Braves and Canadian 
Legion Aces was a repeat, perform­
ance of last Tuesday’s game foi-; the 
Braves, downing theqAces) 12; to; 10.; 
Pitching and fielding by both teains 
was top form, with Sammy Moore- i 
house starring for the Braves on 1 
Third Base, supporting) Collin Effa’s , 
pitching.' . ; |
The Braves lost Hector Hiinler: as 
coach with the transfer of navy per- j 
sonnel from VU 33 recently. Reid 
Hannan is the new coach and will 
pilot the Braves in the future. V 
While the league games are) being 
well supported by good attendance 
at Brentwood and Deep Cove, it) i.s ' 
rather disheartening to the players ' 
of the two Sidney teams that they 
are not getting the- same support at 
games at Sidney.
STANDING .\S OF JULY 18
' ' p \\r 'L
Bombers ) ./ 5 3
Flyers';:,.,.,',;'.,.''3;' '3
Braves . . :® it 5 3
Aces) . '/ . «■ ')]' ,'7
TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD




Gome In Next Time You 
Visit the Post Office! 
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY SERVICE.
SroHIY PHMMiCY
Gray
Sidney’s Only Independent 
Drug Store
Block, Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2913
Beacon Ave,, Sidney»on*Sect. Phone GR 5-1831
.),PreservhiR'.'‘
at your Local 
Furniture Store
sisKmp
: :‘19th St;irTl*oz. tins 2 I'ot
)) iJTTLE
While or Chovokito )). 2 for













Siriarl, mmierip ght.^s imn- 
nh' wintor Tvnrrnllu 
open .sen’oen for .svinuner 
ciinitofl. A11racli\'(' jier- 
iniinom linish;














'BEACON "AVENUE CR 5 1134
